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Door to door luxury coach travel… sit back and discover



It gives us great pleasure to present you with our new 2017 brochure,
featuring numerous new and exciting destinations as well as old
favourites. Whether a new or seasoned Welsh’s traveller we hope you
enjoy browsing through our brochure and find the ideal holidays to
provide you with wonderful experiences and memories to cherish. Rest
assured that whatever your choice, you can be sure of the high standard
and quality that we at Welsh’s are well known for and proud of.

2017 is our 50th year of trading and will see three new vehicles come into
service; a 16 seat mini coach and two new tour coaches, thereby ensuring
that our fleet is one of the newest in the area and complies with the latest
legislation for low emissions. Please browse through this brochure safe in
the knowledge that you will be dealing with a family owned and managed
company operating to the high standards set by the relevant government
departments and our professional body.

We look forward to enjoying your company!

John & Judy Welsh 

TRAVELLING BY COACH
4 Convenient
4 Safe
4 Comfortable
4 Value for money
4 Environmentally Friendly

Welcome...

YOUR FINANCIAL
SECURITY
When considering a coach holiday
always look for the BCH logo on the

operator’s brochure. This means that your
holiday is bonded through Bonded Coach
Holidays. This means
4 Your guarantee of consumer protection
4 Your money is safe with a BCH member
4 Terms of booking are clear & reasonable
4 The operator is a member of the

Confederation of Passenger Transport
UK – the industry’s national trade
association

4 Independent arbitration service
available to handle complaints

4 Government approved
Welsh’s Coaches Ltd is a member of the
Bonded Coach Holiday Group of the
Confederation of Passenger Transport UK Ltd.
This is a government approved consumer
protection scheme. This ensures that in relation
to the coach package holidays described in this
brochure (or website) that the clients’ monies
are protected by a Bond which may be called
upon in the unlikely event of the Members’
insolvency. Clients are recommended to inspect
the current membership certificate at either of
our sales offices or alternatively go to www.bch-
uk.org or telephone 0207 240 3131 to confirm
current membership. Your attention is also
drawn to the Bonded Coach Holiday Group
Trading Charter that will apply to these coach
package holidays.

MACMILLAN CANCER SUPPORT
£606 has been sent to Macmillan which was half of the sum raised at our
Re-union Weekend in January 2016 and fund-raising by Hemsworth RUFC
on their weekend to Murrayfield in early February. Our sincere thanks to all
involved, and to those who will be supporting the cause at our 2017 Re-
union on 3 February – please remember your unwanted books for our charity table-top sale.

CITO QUALITY AWARD
A proportion of our holidays have met the criteria for the CITO Quality Award.
Tours which carry the CITO Logo are of a high standard and include, at no extra
cost, features not always found on coach holidays such as, entrance to featured
places of interest, door to door service, all excursions, a high specification, air
conditioned coach and on over 2 night stays a minimum of 3 star destination
hotels with a choice on the dinner menu, a full cooked breakfast in the UK and
a buffet breakfast in Europe, porterage and much more (there is not generally
a choice of menu on river cruises).

CITO AS A TOUR OPERATOR
CITO members have joined together to produce a range of high quality air and cruise holidays
operated from CITO’s head office in Yorkshire. We act as an agent for CITO Ltd for these holidays, all of
which adhere to the strict quality criteria, attention to detail and all include our Door to Door Service.
CITO has its own ATOL Licence no 6218. N.B. In come countries it may not be possible to achieve the
full standard in all cases, e.g. full facilities may not be featured on some local excursions.

Full details of CITO and the CITO Quality Awards are available from our office.

CITO We are proud to have achieved the strict membership criteria
required for membership of CITO, The Consortium of Independent Tour
Operators, a select, nationwide organisation committed to the continual

improvement of quality coach holidays. 

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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BLUEBELL WOOD CHILDRENS HOSPICE APPEAL 2016
£1282 has been raised so far this year, making a total of £6857 
since 2006! Thank you to all who have supported the cause 
with raffles, donations and fines!

“Thank you for our
Thursford trip, 

everything was spot on,
couldn’t have asked for

anything better.”

“Thank you for a
wonderful holiday and

your careful driving.
Hope to see you again

soon.”

“...Just a note to say how
much we enjoyed our holiday
in Babbacombe at the Hotel

de la Mer. The family and staff
are wonderful and made sure

everyone was happy and
comfortable.”



ITINERARIES
On occasions it may be necessary to alter the order of excursions, and to
comply with stringent Drivers’ Hours Regulations, it may be necessary to
combine two half day excursions to give our driver his required days off.

BAGGAGE
Space limitations on board the tour coach and
taxis/mini coaches collecting you from home
means that luggage is restricted to one medium
sized suitcase, weighing no more than 
20 kgs, per person together with a small piece of
hand baggage which can be stowed under your seat.

THREE EASY WAYS TO BOOK
Call our friendly reservation staff on 
01977 643873 OR 01302 760761
They will be only too pleased to accept your bookings and
deal with any queries that you may have. Credit and debit
cards are accepted at both offices. Please note that a 2% surcharge
applies to credit card payments.

Visit our travel offices at Upton, 
near Pontefract or Doncaster
Opening Hours:
Upton – Mon to Fri 9.30am to 5pm & Sat 9.30am to 1pm
Email: info@welshscoaches.com
Doncaster – Mon to Fri 9.30am to 1.30pm & 2pm to 4pm. 
Sat 9.30am to 1pm
Email: sales@welshscoaches.com

By post
Simply fill in the enclosed booking form and post it to
either of our offices with your deposit and insurance if
required. Postal addresses on back cover.

New Ln Crescent

To A1

Common Lane

East Avenue

High St.
Waulk Mill Close

Portland Pl

New Ln

W
el

sh
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B6474

Upton
Arms

B6474

A638

A638

A638

COACH SEATING PLAN

Contents
4 DAYS & OVER
PAGE    TOUR
4           Beautiful North Devon
4           Blackpool Golden Years
5           Bournemouth & the South Coast
5           Cornwall & the Eden Project
6           Cotswolds, Castle and Cruise
6           Discover the Cotswolds
7           Cumbria – Gilsland
8           Eastbourne
9           Hampshire – Rail & Milestones
10         Historic Kent & Call the Midwife
11         Isle of Man
11         Isle of Wight
12         Kent’s Gardens & Castles
12         Lytham, Pendle Witches 
             & Blackpool Illumination
13         Morecambe Bay – Lakes & Dales
13         Newquay
14         Norfolk – Don’t panic Mr Mainwaring
15         Norfolk’s Stately Homes
16         Northumbria – Coast & Countryside
16         North Devon Delights
17         Severn Valley Planes, Boats & Trains
17         South Devon - 
             Be spoilt in Babbacombe Bay
18         Southport

18         Suffolk Castles, Cottages & Gardens
19         Suffolk & Constable Country
19         Super Shropshire
20         West Country Rail & Sail
20         Weston Super Mare
21         Weymouth – Mock Cruising
21         Weymouth Carnival
22         Windsor & Hampshire Garden Delight
22         Windsor and the Chelsea Pensioners
23         Worcester Wonders
23         Wye Valley & the Royal Forest of Dean

BARGAIN BREAKS
PAGE    TOUR
24         Scarborough
24         Weymouth

IRELAND
PAGE    TOUR
25         Killarney & the Ring of Kerry
26         Tipperary
27         Wild Atlantic Way

SCOTLAND
PAGE    TOUR
28         Secret Islands & Waterways
29         Orkney & Shetland Minicruise
30         Victorian Steam Journeys

CHANNEL ISLANDS
PAGE    TOUR
31         Jersey by Air

WALES
PAGE    TOUR
32         Llandudno – Spring Break
32         Llandudno – Tastes of Wales
33         Llandudno
33         Tenby

EUROPE
PAGE    TOUR
34         Austria – Blumen Corso
35         Austria – Boat & Train
35         Austria – Tyrolean Homecoming – 
             When the cows come home
36         France – WWI Battlefields
36         France – Normandy Landings
37         France – Normandy & Monet’s Garden
38         Germany – Harz Mountain Railways
             & Goslar
39         Germany – Rhine Ablaze 
             via P&O Ferries Hull
40         Holland – Dahlias on Parade
41         Italy – Diano Marina
42         Italy – Lake Garda & Venice
43         Luxembourg & the Ardennes
44         Spain – Roses, Costa Brava
45         Spain – Santa Susanna

SHORT BREAKS
PAGE    TOUR
46         London – Easter Tall Ships Festival
46         London – Buckingham Palace
             & Windsor Castle
47         London – Grimethorpe Colliery Band 
             and Brassed Off Live
47         London – Legoland Windsor 
             & London Zoo
48         Mystery Weekends

PRE CHRISTMAS
FESTIVITIES
PAGE    TOUR
48         Chester & Manchester 
             Christmas Markets
49         Festive Trio – Oxford, 
             Worcester & Birmingham
49         Liverpool & Chester Shopper
50         Liverpool & Manchester 
             Christmas Market
51         Thursford Christmas Spectacular

WHEELCHAIRS
We are happy to transport your wheelchair, but due to limited luggage
space it is important that you tell us when making your reservation. We will
carry small, lightweight scooters weighing approximately 21kgs, but please
be aware that our drivers are not responsible for the folding or loading of
these machines and they must be brought to the Pontefract premises on
or before the day of departure. Some hotels do have wheelchairs for
guests’ use, and most can provide information on local hire facilities.

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE
Most holidays of four days or more in this brochure include a free pick up
and return to home, giving you a free and easy start to your holiday. The
exception to this are the low season bargain breaks and late availabilities.
Please see page 57 for further information.

COACH SEATING PLAN
We will do our utmost not to make any changes to seating arrangements,
but please note that this may be necessary, particularly in the case of
single travellers when we need to utilise all seats.

COACH TOURISM
ASSOCIATION

YOUR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

En-suite bathroom TV

Drinks tray Indoor swimming pool

Outdoor swimming pool Lift

Door to door service Extra legroom coach

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com 3
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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golden years

Beautiful north deVon
Enjoy North Devon from our base at Bideford; the Durrant House
Hotel overlooks the Torridge estuary and is situated on the
outskirts of the historical old town which has a quay and
expansive waterfront.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart for Bideford after local
pickups, making comfort stops en-route.
Day 2 After breakfast we make our way to
the Cavalier town of Great Torrington
situated on the top of an inland cliff with
fine views of the River Torridge and valley.
We also visit Barnstaple, the commercial
and agricultural centre of North Devon,
with its mixture of Victorian and Medieval
and Georgian architecture.
Day 3 Today we make our way to the
coast with visits to Ilfracombe and
Woolacombe.
Day 4 A day at leisure. Why not take a stroll into Bideford, a thriving
market town.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with comfort stops
en-route.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Durrant House Hotel, Heywood Rd. Northam,
Bideford.
Tel. 01237 472361
Situated near the historical old port of Bideford with

views over the Torridge estuary and beyond to the sandy beaches of
Instow, this 3 star hotel is perfectly located to explore the beautiful
rugged coastline, glorious sandy beaches and rolling countryside of
North Devon. It is the largest in Bideford with 125 beautifully appointed
rooms all with en-suite Italian marble bathrooms, tea & coffee making
facilities, clock radio, hairdryer, TV and iron & ironing board. A lift serves
all floors. 

Blackpool is the UK’s most popular seaside resort and ideal for
anyone who doesn’t want to be far from home. Our stay is at the
Imperial Hotel – one of Blackpool’s premier hotels and a favourite
with our passengers in the past.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we
make our way to Botany Bay –
an old cotton mill converted to a
shopping outlet with 5 floors,
and a café and restaurant. From
here we continue to Blackpool
where coffee, tea and cakes
await.
Day 2 At leisure in Blackpool.
Day 3 Today we make our way to Southport for a visit to the Botanic
Gardens at Churchtown, before enjoying free time in the town.
Day 4 Day at leisure in Blackpool.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with comfort stops
en-route.
During your stay you will sample and hear how the ‘Mayflower Spirit
Cocktail’ was created. Discover the former Turkish Baths as part of your
heritage tour of the hotel. Learn about the Imperial and Blackpool
‘Across the years’ with a lively and entertaining talk. Enjoy a ‘We’ll meet
again’ celebration evening with themed menu and 1940’s sing-a-long.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Imperial Hotel, North Promenade, Blackpool
Tel. 01253 623971
The most historic hotel in Blackpool, the 4 star
Imperial is located on Blackpool’s North Promenade.

This stunning Victorian hotel boasts 180 modern bedrooms and has a
Health Club with indoor swimming pool, sauna, steam room and fitness
suite.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ ilfracombe / Barnstable / Woolacombe

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &

breakfast / excursion package

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ southport / Botanic gardens

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / entrance to Botanic gardens / heritage tour of the
hotel / entertainment and excursions as stated 

4

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
24 to 28 April DEVON19 5 £229.00
16 to 20 October DEVON22 5 £225.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days      £Nil
Insurance       5 days      £21.90

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1630

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
1 to 5 May BLACK3 5 £269.00
3 to 7 July BLACK4 5 £269.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1400
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CornWall & the eden Project
Cornwall is a land defined by its spectacular coastline which tapers
out into the Atlantic Ocean. Its picturesque fishing villages and
countryside make it a popular area with many visitors.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we join the motorway network and make our
way to Cornwall with comfort stops en-route.
Day 2 This morning we visit the lovely resort of Falmouth. From here we
continue to Marazion on the south Cornwall coast which enjoys superb
views of St. Michael’s Mount, before finishing our day at the most
westerly town in England, Penzance.
Day 3 Today we visit the famous Eden Project; nestled in a huge crater
massive biomes house the largest rainforest in captivity and stunning
plants collected from around the world.
Day 4 This morning we travel to St. Ives, a delightful old harbour town
and resort. This afternoon we continue to Truro (March tour only). 
Day 5 Day at leisure.
Day 6 Sadly, after breakfast we depart the hotel and make our way
homewards, arriving late afternoon.
NB The 5 day tour excludes day 5.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Rosemundy House Hotel, St Agnes. 
Tel. 018724 552101
This Ashley Courtney commended, 3 star AA/RAC
hotel is based on an elegant Queen Anne residence,

tastefully extended and converted to provide comfortable bedrooms.
The hotel is situated in secluded and sheltered gardens and woodland
extending to some four acres, yet only a hundred yards from the main
street in the unspoilt village of St. Agnes. There is a restaurant and
lounge bar. All rooms are en-suite with colour TV, tea/coffee tray and
hairdryers can be supplied on request. There is no lift but there are
some ground floor rooms.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ eden Project / falmouth / st. ives

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury coach travel / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package / admission to the eden Project

Bournemouth 
& the south Coast
Queen of the South Coast resorts, Bournemouth is now one of the
largest and most popular seaside towns in the country. It has
sandy beaches, parks and gardens, two piers and a fine shopping
centre.

ITINERARY
Day 1 Via the motorway network
we head south and arrive in
Bournemouth around mid-
afternoon for our stay at this
Dorset resort.
Day 2 A day at leisure.
Day 3 Today we visit Salisbury,
known as the city in the
countryside. Time here to visit
the magnificent Cathedral,
wander around the historic streets and perhaps visit the market.
Day 4 We visit Dorchester today, the county town of Dorset and home
to Thomas Hardy. Later, we visit the seaside resort of Weymouth with its
bustling harbour and long promenade around the picturesque bay.
Day 5 At leisure.
Day 6 After breakfast we return to Yorkshire with comfort stops en-route.
NB The 5 day tour excludes day 5.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Mayfair Hotel, 27 Bath Road, Bournemouth.
Tel. 01202 551002
This 3 star AA hotel is situated in Bournemouth within
easy walking distance of the town centre. There’s a

comfortable lounge with bar and all 40 en-suite rooms have TV and
tea/coffee tray. There is a lift and entertainment on 2 evenings.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ salisbury / Weymouth / dorchester

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
8 to 12 May BOURNE80 5 £259.00
5 to 10 June BOURNE81 6 £329.00
27 August to 1 September BOURNE82 6 £335.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room   5 days   £Nil 6 days   £Nil
Insurance       5 days   £21.90 6 days   £24.60

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600
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DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
11 to 16 March STAGNES7 6 £269.00
22 to 26 August STAGNES8 5 £345.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days   £Nil 6 days   £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90 6 days   £24.60

Departs approx 0730 arrives back approx 1700



CotsWolds, Castle and Cruise
The Cotswolds and surrounding area is natural tranquil
countryside, with honey coloured cottages, rolling hills and grand
towns. This, combined with a Castle visit and river cruise, makes
for a memorable holiday. 

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups
we make our way to
Leamington Spa. Wide
boulevards with Georgian
and Edwardian architecture
provide a sophisticated
backdrop to this Regency
shopping paradise. In the
afternoon we continue to our hotel.
Day 2 We visit Warwick Castle today; with 1000 years of history, magic,
myth and legend, attractions include the Castle Dungeon, the mighty
Trebuchet, Princess Tower and rolling landscaped gardens. Free time
then to enjoy Warwick.
Day 3 A full day scenic tour of the delightful Cotswolds, famous for its
honey coloured cottages and chocolate box scenes. 
Day 4 Today we make for the market town of Stratford-upon-Avon,
birthplace of William Shakespeare, where we have a cruise aboard a
traditional Edwardian passenger launch. This is followed by free time.
Day 5 After a leisurely breakfast we make our way to Hatton Country
World. Time here to browse around the shopping village before we make
our way home.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Ettington Chase Hotel Banbury Rd. Ettington. 
Tel. 01789 740 000
This charming 4 star hotel is set in 11 acres of
beautifully landscaped grounds in the heart of

Shakespeare’s country. The hotel elegantly combines a beautiful historic
building with modern facilities. All 130 rooms have tea/coffee tray, in
room safe, TV, hairdryer and air conditioning. There’s a health club with
indoor swimming pool and sauna. A lift serves all floors.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Warwick Castle / Cotswolds / stratford-upon-avon

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entry to Warwick Castle / river Cruise / stratford -upon-avon

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
1 to 5 May COTS37 5 £299.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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disCoVer the CotsWolds
This part of England is renowned for its pastoral mellow beauty,
charming thatched roof buildings, rolling hills, grand towns with
Georgian architecture, stunning scenery and relaxed way of life.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick us we travel to
the elegant spa town of Cheltenham,
famous for its Ladies College and the
birthplace of the composer Gustav
Hoist. We depart mid-afternoon.
Day 2 After a leisurely breakfast we
travel to Blenheim Palace, home of the
12th Duke of Marlborough and
birthplace of Winston Churchill. Explore this true masterpiece of 18th
century Baroque architecture and discover the beauty of this World
Heritage Site. 
Day 3 Today we head to the incredibly pretty village of Broadway,
described as a typically English village, with its honey-coloured buildings
clustered around the green. From here we visit Hidcote Manor Gardens
where you can explore the maze of narrow paved pathways and discover
secret gardens, magnificent vistas and plants that burst with colour.
Day 4 Today we visit the south Cotswolds. Enjoy a scenic route as we
visit the picturesque village of Bibury, continuing to Cirencester and in
the afternoon we visit Tetbury.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way back to Yorkshire with comfort
stops en-route.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hallmark Gloucester Hotel. Matson Lane,
Robsonwood Hill. Gloucester. Tel. 01452 525653
This 4 star hotel is situated on the fringe of historic
Gloucester. Having undergone a £3.5m

refurbishment all contemporary rooms have TV, tea/coffee tray and
telephone. There’s free WiFi throughout, and a fitness centre with
swimming pool. There is no lift but there are rooms on the same level as
the bar and restaurant which can be accessed without steps.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Blenheim Palace / Broadway / hidcote gardens 

INCLUSIONS
/luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entry to Blenheim Palace with a guided tour & afternoon tea 
/ entrance to hidcote gardens / excursions as described

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
11 to 15 September COTS38 5 £339.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £80.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600



CumBria - gilsland
A favourite with many, the Gilsland Hall Hotel is set in a wonderful
location with spectacular views over the Cumbria countryside.
It offers an entertainment programme tailored to suit the older
holiday maker.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Skipton where
we make a stop for lunch. We continue
through the Dales into Cumbria and the
Gilsland Spa Hotel.
Day 2 An excursion into the Lake District
today. We travel via Shap Fell and visit
Bowness on the shores of Lake
Windermere, returning via Keswick.
Day 3 Today we take a leisurely drive to
the historic market town of Hexham,
driving past parts of Hadrian’s Wall and
making a coffee stop at one of the Visitor Centres.
Day 4 This morning we visit Carlisle with its Castle, Cathedral and a good
selection of shops. Time for lunch before we return to the hotel early
afternoon.
Day 5 After breakfast it’s time to make our way home via Weardale with
a lunch stop at Barnard Castle.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ lake district / hexham / yorkshire dales

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package / en-suite rooms / daily tea dance

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
10 to 14 April GILS90 5 £259.00
31 July to 4 August GILS91 5 £289.00
25 to 29 September GILS92 5 £289.00
See also Tinsel & Turkey on page 52
SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room     5 days       £20.00
Insurance       5 days      £21.90

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1530
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YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Gilsland Spa Hotel, Gilsland, Carlisle.
Tel. 016977 47203
A mile from the small village of Gilsland and
commanding spectacular views across the

countryside, this clean, comfortable hotel specialises in holidays for the
over 60’s. There is a coffee shop, a bar which serves lunchtime snacks,
a large entertainment room with dance floor, a large screen TV lounge,
a library and a residents’ lounge. All bedrooms are non-smoking.

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com 7



Eastbourne is a lovely elegant seaside town sheltered by the rolling
expanse of the South Downs and Beachy Head and has an excellent
sunshine record. It has award winning beaches and a spacious
promenade and the famous Carpet Gardens.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and travel direct to Eastbourne with
refreshment stops en-route.
Day 2 Day at leisure in Eastbourne
Day 3 An excursion to Brighton today, the most elegant of all English
seaside resorts. Explore the old 17th century centre, stroll along the
waterfront and perhaps visit the famous Palace Pier. For the
adventurous there’s the British Airways; 360, the world’s tallest moving
observation tower (cost not included).
Day 4 Today’s excursion is to the Georgian town of Royal Tunbridge Wells
which lies at the heart of one of the most scenic stretches of countryside
in England. In Georgian times this popular spa town gained a reputation
as the place to be seen amongst royalty and members of the aristocracy.
Day 5 Today we take a Sussex coastal drive through Bexhill to Hastings,
where the period drama ‘Foyles War’ was filmed. We then continue to
Battle with free time there.
Days 6 & 7 At leisure in Eastbourne
Day 8 After breakfast we return to Yorkshire with comfort stops en-route.
NB 5 day tour excludes days 4,6 & 7. 6 day tour excludes days 4 & 7.
7 day tour excludes day 7

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Afton Hotel, 2-6 Cavendish Place,
Eastbourne. Tel. 01323 733162
This extremely popular hotel is situated at the top of
Cavendish Place opposite the Pier and Carpet Gardens.

All rooms are en-suite and there is nightly entertainment in low season.

eastBourne

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 7618

Eastbourne, sheltered by Beachy Head and the South Downs, has
an excellent sunshine record. It has award winning beaches and the
spacious promenade and famous Carpet Gardens are an ideal place
for a stroll.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas
and travel direct to
Eastbourne with
refreshment stops en-route.
Day 2 A day of leisure. Take
the opportunity to look
around the local shopping
area, visit the antique shops
or relax along the promenade.
Day 3 This morning we go via Beachy Head to the resort of Worthing,
with its splendid art deco pier and palm tree lined promenade, along
with glorious parks and gardens. In the afternoon we make a stop at the
market town of Arundel, famous for its Norman Castle and Cathedral.
Day 4 Today we visit the Georgian town of Royal Tunbridge Wells which
lies at the heart of one of the most scenic stretches of countryside in
England.
Day 5 After breakfast we return to Yorkshire with comfort stops en-route.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Cavendish Hotel, 38 Grand Parade, 
Eastbourne.  Tel. 01323 410222
The 4 star Cavendish Hotel, named after the 7th Duke
of Devonshire William Cavendish, is a majestic hotel

commanding a superb seafront position on Eastbourne’s Grand Parade
opposite the historic bandstand. All e-suite rooms have TV, telephone
and tea/coffee tray. There is a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Brighton / Battle / royal tunbridge Wells

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed &
breakfast / excursion package

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
23 to 28 April
(Itinerary as per 
Winter 16/17 Brochure)

EAST84 6 £259.00

21 to 26 May EAST85 6 £309.00
18 to 24 June EAST87 7 £369.00
1 to 8 July EAST88 8 £429.00
19 to 25 August EAST89 7 £375.00
18 to 22 September EAST91 5 £259.00
See Tinsel & Turkey on Page 53

SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     Nil
Insurance       5 days  £21.90 6 & 7 days  £24.60 8 days  £26.00

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1600

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Worthing / royal tunbridge Wells / arundel

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / excursion package

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
5 to 9 June EAST86 5 £359.00
4 to 8 September EAST90 5 £359.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days  £Nil
Insurance       5 days  £21.90

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1600
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Join us on this new tour based at Norton Park one of the finest
hotels in Hampshire, featuring a ride on the Watercress Line.
Milestones Living History Museum and Winchester Castle. There is
really something for everyone.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we travel to Newbury for a lunch stop before
continuing to our hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we make the short trip to Milestones –
Hampshire’s Living History Museum. There is so much to see and
experience from Georgian, Victorian, and Edwardian shops, factories,
a garage, houses and vintage vehicles.
Day 3 Today we travel to Alresford, the home of Hampshire’s watercress
industry and board the Mid Hants Railway known as the Watercress Line
for a journey over the Hampshire Alps. We rejoin the coach and travel to
Winchester where we visit the Great Hall (all that remains of Winchester
Castle), home to King Arthur’s legendary Round Table, then relax in
Queen Eleanor’s Garden as featured on BBC’s Royal Gardens.
Day 4 We visit the stunning National Trust Garden paradise of
Mottisfont. Ancient trees, babbling brooks and rolling lawns frame the
18th century home which has a fabulous collection of 20th century
paintings.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards.

hamPshire - rail & milestones

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Norton Park Hotel, Norton Park, Sutton Scotney
Nr. Winchester.
Tel. 01962 5763000
Part of the Q Hotels group, this 4 star hotel is one of

the finest in Hampshire, set within its own 54 acres of Parkland. All 174
rooms are contemporary in style and have air conditioning, TV, hairdryer,
tea/coffee tray, trouser press and telephone. There is a spa with an
indoor swimming pool, sauna and steam room. There is a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ milestones / Watercress line / mottisfort / Winchester

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / entrance to milestones / Journey on the Watercress
line / Visit to Winchester great hall / entrance to mottisfort

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
18 to 22 May HAMP1 5 £379.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £88.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com 9
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The hit period drama series ‘Call the Midwife’ is set in the late 1950s
and early 1960s and is about a group of nurse midwives working in
the East End of London in the late 1950s and early 1960s; the series
was originally based on the memoirs of Jennifer Worth who worked
with the Community of St. John the Divine, an Anglican religious
order, at their convent in the East End in London.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to the university town of Cambridge where we
make a lunch stop before continuing to Maidstone and our hotel for
4 nights.
Day 2 We visit the Norman stronghold of Leeds Castle, used by Henry
VIII and his first wife, Catherine of Aragon. Time at leisure to enjoy the
castle and grounds of this remarkably picturesque castle which is built
on islands in a lake.
Day 3 Today we make for the Historic Dockyard Chatham where a
costumed midwife meets us and takes us on a guided walking tour of
those areas used as locations for the Call the Midwife drama series. Free
time then to explore the other areas including the Spanish Armada and
the Falklands Crisis. Warships were built here for 400 years. We continue
to the beautifully preserved and charming town of Rochester which has
an intriguing Charles Dickens connection.
Day 4 This morning we visit Ightham Mote, an outstanding 14th Century
moated manor house which has a Great Hall, Tudor painted ceiling and
the only Grade II Listed dog kennel in the country! In the afternoon we
continue to Tenterden; known as the Jewel in the Weald it has one of the
most attractive high streets in the country.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our homeward journey with a lunch stop
at the riverside town of St Ives.

historiC Kent & Call the midwife

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Mercure Maidstone Great Danes Hotel,
Hollingbourne, Maidstone. 
Tel. 0844 8159045
This 4-star hotel is set in 26 acres of private grounds.

All 126 rooms are served by a lift and complimentary high speed WiFi is
available throughout the hotel. The Feel Good Health Club has an indoor
pool.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ historic dockyard Chatham / leeds Castle / ightham mote

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury coach travel / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entry to leeds Castle / entry to historic dockyard Chatham
with a Call the midwife tour / entry to ightham mote 

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
3 to 7 July KENT3 5 £389.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76110
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isle of man
Set in the Irish Sea, this unique destination has over 1000 years
of history. 25 miles long and 15 miles wide, the Isle of Man is easy
to explore and has beautiful scenery mixed with over 100 miles
of coastline.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Heysham to board an
afternoon ferry to Douglas. From there it’s a short transfer to the Empress
Hotel.
Day 2 An excursion today to Castletown, once the ancient capital of
Mann, and Cregneash Village with its traditional white washed cottages.
Day 3 Today we travel to the idyllic harbour town of Peel and visit the
House of Manannan where you will be able to enjoy a trip through the
Island’s rich Celtic, Viking and maritime past.
Day 4 At leisure in Douglas. You could take a ride on a horse drawn
tram, a steam or electric train or perhaps just take it easy.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way to the ferry for a return crossing
to the mainland and continue our journey to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Empress Hotel, Castle Mona Ave. Central
Promenade, Douglas. 
Tel. 01624 661155
This 3 star hotel is in a beautiful setting overlooking

open seaside. All rooms have modern décor and have TV, hairdryer,
tea/coffee tray and WiFi. There is a lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
23 to 27 September IOM9 5 £429.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £40.00
Insurance       5 days      £27.95

Departs aprox 0900 arrives back approx 1600

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Castletown / Cregneash Village / Peel

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ return ferry Crossings / entry to Cregneash Village and the
house of manannan / excursions as described

11

isle of Wight
The Island has one of the UK’s most spectacular and divers
coastlines; the West Wight remains rugged and unspoilt whilst
the East Wight is best known for its miles of sandy beaches and
seaside attractions.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Southampton where we
board the ferry for the short journey across the Solent to the Isle of Wight. 
Day 2 A morning visit to Ryde. Known as the Gateway to the Island, Ryde
faces the Solent and is the island’s main port; it has a half mile long pier,
a delightful esplanade, gardens and outdoor cafes. In the afternoon we
visit Osborne House, Queen Victoria’s magnificent seaside residence
built between 1845 and 1851.
Day 3 We take a step back in time on the steam hauled Isle of Wight
Railway, afterwards we call at the Rosemary Vineyard for wine tasting.
Day 4 Enjoy the picture postcard surroundings of Shanklin at your
leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way to the ferry and retrace our
journey homewards.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Channel View Hotel, Hope Road, Shanklin. 
Tel. 019836 862309
This 3 star hotel is in a unique location occupying an
elevated cliff-top position overlooking Shanklin bay

and is renowned for its warm welcome, efficient service and excellent
food.  All 50 en-suite rooms have TV, hairdryer, free WiFi, tea/coffee tray,
and telephone. There’s an indoor swimming pool, spa and sauna. A lift
serves most floors.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ i.o.W. steam train / osborne house / rosemary Vineyard

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ ferry crossings / entry to osbourne house / steam train ride
/ rosemary Vineyard

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
22 to 26 May IOW1 5 £379.00
24 to 28 July IOW2 5 £405.00
2 to 6 October IOW3 5 £375.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days      £21.90
Classic Side Sea View Room £16.00
Superior Front Sea View Room  £40.00

REDUCTIONS

English Heritage Members (membership number required)   £10.00

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1700
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76112

Kent’s gardens & Castles  
A short break to the Garden of England with a full itinerary
showcasing the best of the area with visits to superb gardens and
the excellent Dover Castle attractions.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pickups we make our way to St. Ives, a charming
riverside town, for a lunch stop before continuing to our hotel in Hythe.
Day 2 Today we visit Penshurst Place and Gardens; tour the medieval
state rooms and gardens with 500 acres of woods and parkland offering
lakes and scenic walks. With eight acres of gardens, there’s so much to
see and do.
Day 3 A full day visiting Dover Castle, explore its secret wartime tunnels
and learn the story of the 1940 ‘Miracle of Dunkirk’, visit the underground
hospital and re-live the tension as a surgeon battles to save an injured
pilot. Time here to also visit the 12th century Royal Palace and follow
lifelike hologram figures of King Henry II and his courtiers around the
private chambers, guest rooms, the Great Hall, kitchen and armouries.
Day 4 This morning we visit Sissinghurst Castle Garden, renowned the
world over. It’s a prime example of the arts and crafts style created on
the site of a medieval manor. After lunch we retrace our journey
homewards.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hythe Imperial Hotel, Princess Parade, Hythe. 
Tel. 01303 267441
This 4 star hotel is situated on the seafront at Hythe,
with stunning views across the English Channel. This

Victorian hotel has large public areas with 90 en-suite rooms all having
TV, tea/coffee tray and hairdryer. The hotel has an indoor swimming pool,
spa bath and sauna. There is a lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
2 to 5 June KENT2 4 £289.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     4 days       £67.50
Insurance       4 days       £17.50

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1830

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Penshurst gardens / dover Castle / sissinghurst Castle garden

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entry to Penshurst Place & gardens with tour of the state
rooms and gardens / entry to dover Castle & sissinghurst Castle
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lytham, Pendle WitChes 
& Blackpool illuminations
A new tour based in Lytham St. Anne’s that includes tales of
Pendle Witches, the tranquil scenery of the Forest of Bowland and
a drive through the famous Blackpool Illuminations.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Skipton for a lunch stop then continue to our
hotel in St. Anne’s.
Day 2 Today we meet a local guide who takes us on a scenic drive
around the Pendle country whilst telling us the dark tale of the Pendle
Witches. After lunch we visit the Forest of Bowland, an area of
outstanding natural beauty and countryside villages. At Guy’s Thatched
Hamlet we have a delicious cream tea before returning to the hotel.
Day 3 We travel to Blackpool; free time before an early afternoon tea at
the Tower Ballroom. We return to the hotel for dinner, returning to
Blackpool afterwards for a drive through the Illuminations.
Day 4 A day at leisure. Enjoy the Victorian Pier and the stylish
independent shops.
Day 5 After a leisurely breakfast we make our way home.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Inn on the Prom Hotel, 11-17 South Promenade,
Lytham St. Anne’s. 
Tel. 012536 726726
This 3 star hotel is situated 1 minute from the beach

on St Anne’s Promenade. The hotel has stylish décor and quality
furnishings. All boutique bedrooms have tea/coffee tray, in room safe,
telephone, and hairdryer. The Nivens Health Club & Spa has an indoor
swimming pool with sauna and Jacuzzi. There is a lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
11 to 15 September LYTH1 5 £329.00
See also Tinsel & Turkey on page 53

SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx1300

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Pendle Witches / forest of Bowland / Blackpool illuminations

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ 1 cream tea / 1 afternoon tea / Blackpool illuminations
/ guided tour of Pendle Witches Country
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moreCamBe Bay – lakes & dales 
The seaside resort of Morecambe has fantastic views of the
Lancashire coastline & southern end of the Lakes and is renowned
for spectacular sunsets. Our excellent value for money breaks are
ideal for anyone who doesn’t want to travel far.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-
ups we journey north
and make a lunchtime
visit to the market town
of Skipton. From there
we continue to our
hotel in Morecambe.
Day 2 Today we
venture into the Yorkshire Dales National Park. We make our way
through Garsdale for a lunch stop in Hawes, onwards then across the
Dales and past the Ribblehead Viaduct before we return to the hotel.
Day 3 We have a scenic journey into the nearby Lake District, an area of
outstanding natural beauty.
Day 4 A day at leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we leave Morecambe and return to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Headway Hotel, East Promenade,
Morecambe.  
Tel. 01524 412525
This 3 star hotel enjoys a fine sea-facing location.

All rooms are en-suite with TV and tea/coffee tray. There is a popular
programme of entertainment a renowned level of service and excellent
standard of catering. A lift serves all floors. DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE

9 to 14 April
(Itinerary as per Winter
16/17 Brochure)

NEW7 6 £229.00

14 to 19 May NEW8 6 £259.00
24 June to 14 July NEW9 8 £385.00
5 to 12 August NEW10 8 £385.00
2 to 9 September NEW11 8 £375.00
1 to 6 October NEW12 6 £249.00
See also Tinsel & Turkey on page 52

SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     6 days   £Nil 8 days   £Nil
Insurance       6 days   £24.60 8 days   £26.00

Departs aprox 0730 arrives back approx 1700

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ yorkshire dales / lake district

INCLUSIONS / luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast / sherry reception / excursion package

13

neWQuay
Located on Cornwall’s Atlantic coast, Newquay is a popular resort
with magnificent beaches and many delightful villages and towns
within easy reach which make it a good holiday base.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We arrive at Newquay late afternoon.
Day 2 A day at leisure.
Day 3 First we make our way to Truro. Free time to look around this
county town before we continue to Falmouth, an historic maritime town
and home to the National Maritime Museum.
Day 4 Taking the scenic coastal road we visit Padsow, a busy fishing port
and home of TV chef and restauranteur Rick Stein. In the afternoon we
visit the picturesque fishing village and harbour of Mavagissey
Day 5 Today we visit Looe and Polperro. Looe has a busy harbour and
good mix of shops and art galleries. Polperro is the quintessential Cornish
fishing village with its picturesque harbour and white washed cottages.
Day 6 & 7 Time at leisure.
Day 8 Return home with comfort stops.
NB The 6 day tour excludes days 5 & 7

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Sandy Lodge Hotel, Hilgrove Road, Newquay.  
Tel. 01637 872851
This 2 star AA hotel is located just off the seafront,
only a short distance from Tolcarne Beach. It has an

indoor pool and the lift serves most rooms. Entertainment is provided
most evenings.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ looe / Polperro / falmouth / truro / mevagissey 

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package
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DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
1 to 5 May MORE37 5 £249.00
26 June to 30 June MORE38 5 £269.00
18 to 22 September MORE39 5 £269.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days      £21.90

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1230

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com



A new tour inspired by the legendary BBC television series ‘Dad’s
Army’. Our itinerary includes various TV film locations featured in
the original series giving you a nostalgic trip via road and rail
through 1940’s Norfolk.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Kings Lynn for a lunch
break before continuing to the Dunston Hall Hotel.
Day 2 Today we visit the RAF Air Defence Radar Museum where we
enjoy a guided tour explaining the history surrounding the very first
secret radar system which was installed at the RAF Neatishead in 1941.
The World War II Control Room, the ‘Happidrome’, forms the central part
of this fascinating museum. Time for lunch in the village before making
our way for a ride on the narrow gauge Bure Valley Railway from Aylsham
to Wroxham with an included cream tea.
Day 3 We make our way to the Dad’s Army Museum at Thetford where
the original Dad’s Army was largely filmed, here we have a private talk
and a tour of the museum and village. Later we go to Bressingham
Steam and Gardens to view its special Dad’s Army exhibition. Here you
can visit Jones’ the butchers and the church hall as well as Frazer’s
Funeral Parlour, the Swallow Bank, the traction engine ‘Bertha’, the
Leyland fire engine featured in the series and the steam roller ‘Boxer’.
Finally we climb on board a narrow gauge steam engine for a journey
around the gardens.
Day 4 A leisurely day starting with a guided walk of Norwich, the most
medieval city in Britain with over 30 medieval churches within the city
walls. Afterwards there’s free time to explore the city before we return to
our hotel.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with a lunch stop in
Stamford, a town with over 600 listed buildings. 

norfolK – don’t panic mr mainwaring   

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Dunston Hall Hotel, Ipswich Road, Norwich.
Tel. 01508 470444
This 4 star Elizabethan mansion, built in 1859, has
been lovingly restored to its former glory and is set in

150 acres of stunning wooded Norfolk parkland. All en-suite rooms have
TV, telephone, hairdryer, tea/coffee tray, iron/board and free WiFi. There’s
an indoor pool, steam room and sauna. A lift serves all floors.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ dad’s army theme / Bressingham steam & gardens
/ norwich

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / tea & coffee on arrival / admissions and rides as
described

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
31 July to 4 August NORFOLK4 5 £399.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £70.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76114
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Big skies, sweeping beaches, windswept marshes, meandering
inland waterways and pretty flint houses combine to great effect in
Norfolk. You’re never far from water here, whether it's beside the
windmill-framed rivers of the tranquil Norfolk Broads or the wide,
birdlife-rich sands of the shore. Two of England’s top stately homes
are to be found in Norfolk; Sandringham and Holkham Hall.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Oxburgh Hall, a castle-like
manor house with a moat, which has been lived in by the same family for
over 500 years; after seeing the house enjoy the beautifully maintained
gardens before we continue to our hotel.
Day 2 We meet a local guide for an introductory tour of Norwich, the
county town. Free time afterwards to explore at leisure. 
Day 3 Sandringham House and Estate is our destination today; this
much-loved Christmas retreat of Her Majesty The Queen has 24 acres
of stunning gardens and a house which provides a fascinating insight
into the private life of the royal family.
Day 4 Today we visit Holkham Hall; surrounded by acres of rolling
parkland this magnificent 18th Century Palladian house is a joy to
discover, with incredible architecture, stunning art and original furniture
it is truly a gem in the Norfolk countryside.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with a comfort stop
en-route.

norfolK’s stately homes                                  

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Holiday Inn Norwich, Ipswich Road, Norwich. 
Tel. 0871 4234876
This 3 star contemporary hotel is just over two miles
from the city centre. It has 119 modern rooms, many

with walk-in shower. A lift serves some floors, there is an indoor pool and
free WiFi.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ sandringham estate / holkham hall / oxburgh hall
/ norwich

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / entry to oxburgh hall, sandringham estate &
holkham hall / guided tour of norwich

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
13 to 17 July NORFOLK3 5 £349.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £96.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

NEW
TOUR
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76116

north deVon delights
Brent Hotels is a family run company with a collection of 11 luxury
hotels across Devon and Cornwall. With its passion for excellence
Brent ensures that you will experience superb cuisine, attention
and personal service.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pickups we make use of the motorways and make for
the Cathedral city of Gloucester for a lunchtime break. From here we
continue to our hotel.
Day 2 A day at leisure in this lovely Georgian town; visit Butchers Row
and the lively market. A cream tea is included at the hotel this afternoon.
Day 3 Today we drive right through the heart of the scenic Exmoor
National Park which is made up of a patchwork of different landscapes
encompassing wild uplands, thickly wooded valleys, sheltered villages
and gorgeous coastline. We stop in the picturesque little town of Dunster
which houses over 200 listed buildings before we join the coast road for
a spectacular drive to the twin coastal resorts of Lynton and Lynmouth.
Day 4 This morning we have free time in Bideford before continuing to
RHS Rosemoor Garden. This is a garden of intoxicating beauty,
meticulously crafted and planted yet retaining the essence of rural Devon.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our journey homewards to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Royal & Fortescue Hotel, Boutport St. Barnstaple.
Tel. 01271 342289
The 3 star elegant Georgian Royal & Fortescue Hotel
stands at the heart of the lively market town of

Barnstaple in North Devon. Just a few steps away are designer shops,
restaurants, cafes, inns and the famous Pannier Market. Leisure facilities
are available at the Royal’s nearby sister hotel.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
5 to 6 June DEVON20 5 £365.00
4 to 8 September DEVON21 5 £379.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0700 arrives back approx 1700

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ exmoor national Park / dunster / rosemoor garden

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entry to rhs rosemoor / Cream tea / excursion package
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northumBria - 
Coast & Countryside
Northumbria is a region of unspoilt scenic beauty with huge
expanses of untouched countryside and a spectacular 60 mile
coastline, accentuated by impressive castles and little fishing
villages, which have created a heritage coast of outstanding
natural beauty.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to historic Fountains Abbey and Studley Royal,
a huge estate of beautiful contrasts and surprises including the largest
abbey ruins in the country. We continue to our hotel mid-afternoon.
Day 2 Today we enjoy a Northumbrian coastal tour; we head north
passing Amble and make a brief stop at Craster, home of the famous
kippers. We continue via Seahouses to Bamburgh where we include
entrance to the majestic castle on the beach. This afternoon we cross
the causeway to Holy Island (dependant on low tide times).
Day 3 This morning we visit Belsay Hall and Gardens where we include
entrance to the unfinished halls, castle and magnificent gardens,
afterwards we visit Rothbury in the heart of the Coquet Valley.
Day 4 After breakfast we make our way home via Ripon.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Newcastle Marriott Gosforth Park, PO Box 267,
Newcastle upon Tyne.  
Tel. 0191 2364111
This 4 star hotel is set in 12 acres of parkland near

the vibrant city of Newcastle. The excellent leisure facilities include indoor
swimming pool, spa pool, gym and beauty spa. All 178 en-suite rooms
have TV, tea/coffee tray, safe and mini bar. There is a lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
7 to 10 July NORTH23 4 £259.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £75.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

REDUCTIONS

National Trust Members (membership number required)   £12.80
English Heritage Members (membership number required)   £6.55

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx1300

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ northumbria Coast / Bamburgh Castle / fountains abbey
/ holy island

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury coach travel / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entrances to fountain abbey,  Bamburgh Castle, & Belsay hall
& gardens / excursion package
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Visit: www.welshscoaches.com
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seVern Valley 
Planes, Boats and trains 
Based in a unique Georgian canal town in the heart of the Severn
Valley, we have an interesting itinerary with a transport related
theme that explores some fascinating attractions of this beautiful
region.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Stourport-on-Severn and
enjoy tea and scones on arrival at the hotel.
Day 2 We make our way to the riverside town of Bewdley today for a
scenic journey on the Severn Valley Railway, meandering through
Shropshire countryside to Bridgenorth. In the afternoon we visit the RAF
Museum, Cosford where a guided tour brings the exhibitions to life.
Day 3 We travel to Shrewsbury today, a pretty town with numerous
black and white buildings and cobbled streets. We have a relaxing cruise
aboard Sabrina, sailing around the picturesque River Severn Loop. Later
we visit the thriving market town of Ludlow ‘Shropshire’s Food and Drink
capital’.
Day 4 After breakfast we make our way to the Jinny Ring Craft Centre
where you can view various crafts from felt and jewellery making to
millinery and glass blowing. We then make our way home.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hallmark Hotel Stourport Manor. 
38 Hartlebury Rd. Stourport.
Tel. 0330 028 3421
Now extended and refurbished, the lovely old red

brick country house with its elegant sash windows and fireplaces, is set in
23 acres of rolling Worcestershire countryside and overlooks Stourport-
on-Severn. All 68 rooms are en-suite with TV. Tea/coffee tray and WiFi.
The leisure club has an indoor pool, sauna and spa bath. There is a lift,
but not to all rooms but ground floor rooms are available on request.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ severn Valley railway / Cosford museum / river severn Cruise

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury coach travel / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast / tea &
scones / train ride / Boat ride / guided museum visit

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
9 to 12 April SEV3 4 £279.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room   4 days   £51.00
Insurance       4 days   £17.50

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1600

south deVon 
Be spoilt in Babbacombe Bay!
Babbacombe, situated adjacent to Torquay, continues to enjoy
total independence with its very own promenade, theatre, shops
restaurants, hotels and of course the world famous Babbacombe
Model Village.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and head south via the motorways, arriving
in Babbacombe late afternoon.
Day 2 At leisure.
Day 3 Today we visit Sidmouth. Later we make the short drive to
Exmouth before returning to the hotel.
Day 4 We visit Dartmouth. Here you can browse boutique shops, art
galleries and delicatessens in ancient narrow streets and the cobbled
market place.
Day 5 This morning we visit Exeter with its Cathedral, calling in at
Dawlish on the return to Babbacombe.
Day 6 Today we make a visit to the popular fishing resort of Brixham.
The afternoon is at leisure.
Day 7 At leisure.
Day 8 Reluctantly we retrace our journey home to Yorkshire.
NB 5 day tour excludes days 4, 6 & 7.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hotel de la Mer, 16 Babbacombe Road, Torquay. 
Tel. 01803 327353
The Tillen family have been resident proprietors since 1976,
and chef Luke prides himself with using only local produce

for all meals in the restaurant, and offers a tasty choice of menu. No
tinned, packet, processed or frozen foods are used at all. There is some
entertainment and although there is no lift, there are some ground floor
rooms.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ sidmouth / exmouth / dartmouth / exeter / dawlish

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
21 to 26 May TORQUAY79 5 £239.00
5 to 12 August TORQUAY80 8 £419.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days  £Nil 8 days  £Nil
Insurance       5 days  £21.90 8 days  £26.00

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

southPort 
Southport has a pleasant and refurbished pier and the Victorian
town centre has a wide variety of elegant shops along Lord Street,
from small boutiques to the major departmental and high street
stores.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas
and make our way across the
Yorkshire Dales making a lunch
stop in Skipton before
continuing to our hotel in
Southport.
Day 2 An excursion to
Liverpool. Visit the Albert Dock
area and maybe the Museum of Liverpool (free entry), close by is the city
centre with its varied array of shops, or perhaps take a trip on the ferry
across the Mersey.
Day 3 This morning we visit nearby Lytham St. Anne’s, returning to
Southport with a visit to the Botanic Gardens at Churchtown.
Day 4 At leisure in Southport.
Day 5 After breakfast we depart the hotel and make our way
homewards.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Best Western Royal Clifton Hotel. 
The Promenade, Southport.
Tel. 01704 533771
This AA 3 star hotel is Southport’s premier hotel, with

a Victorian façade and in a fine location on the promenade it enjoys
panoramic views over the north west coastline. All 111 bedrooms are en-
suite with TV, direct dial telephone, tea/coffee tray, radio and hairdryer.
Indoor leisure facilities include sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi, spa pool, fully
equipped gymnasium and swimming pool. All rooms are served by a lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
11 to 15 June SOUTH26 5 £299.00
28 August to 1 September SOUTH27 5 £319.00
9 to 13 October SOUTH28 5 £289.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 1000 arrives back approx 1230

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ liverpool / lytham st. anne’s

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package
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suffolK 
Castles, Cottages & gardens 
A new tour exploring the beauty of Suffolk’s coast and countryside.
Known for its sleepy atmosphere with its quiet farmland and calm
shoreline Suffolk has a long and fascinating history. This holiday
gives an insight to Suffolk and should prove to be interesting to
everyone.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Bury St Edmunds; free time to perhaps visit
the historic Abbey, the Cathedral or the Nutshell which is the UK’s
smallest pub. We then continue to our hotel.
Day 2 This morning we visit Ickworth, a Georgia Italianate palace with a
classical rotunda in an idyllic English landscape. Next we visit Long
Melford, a village known for having the longest high street in the country.
Time for lunch before we explore Kentwell Hall, a gorgeous moated
Tudor house set in extensive gardens with its own rare breed farm.
Day 3 We travel northwards to Framlington Castle, an imposing
medieval fortress with an intriguing history. It was here that Mary Tudor
was proclaimed Queen of England. Afterwards we visit the coastal town
of Aldeburgh before returning to the hotel.
Day 4 We make our way to Stowmarket and the Museum of East Anglian
Life. There’s so many fascinating exhibits here, from a blacksmiths forge,
a working watermill and a small farm to the Abbots Hall Museum and the
Crowe Cottages.
Day 5 After breakfast we return home making a lunch stop at St Ives
before continuing homewards.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Belstead Brook Mutha Hotel, Belstead Rd.
Ipswich. 
Tel. 01473 684241
This 3 star hotel was originally a 16th century hunting

lodge and is now an 88 bedroom country house hotel with extensive
lawns. All en-suite rooms have TV, tea/coffee tray, telephone and hairdryer.
There’s a spa with an indoor swimming pool. A lift serves all floors.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
19 to 23 June SUFF1 5 £329.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx1600

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ ickworth / Kentwell hall / framlington Castle
/ museum of east anglian life

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entrances to ickworth, Kentwell hall, framlington Castle and
museum of east anglian life

NEW
TOUR
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suffolK 
& Constable Country 
There are few places in Britain more picturesque than Constable
Country in Suffolk. Set within an area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty, this rural landscape was where the painter John Constable
was born and where he painted his most celebrated works.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Stamford, a pretty town of 17th and 18th
Century buildings, old timber framed buildings and five medieval parish
churches. After lunch we continue to our hotel near Colchester.
Day 2 Today we make our way to Audley End House & Gardens in the
beautiful town of Saffron Walden, a mansion dating back to Jacobean
times that has been redressed to evoke its Victorian heyday and with
stunning Capability Brown landscaped gardens. In the afternoon there’s
time to explore the town and its beautiful Bridge End Garden (admission
extra).
Day 3 This morning we are joined by a local guide who shows us
Constable Country including East Bergholt, Flatford Mill and Dedham Vale. 
Day 4 We visit the chocolate box village of Lavenham with its beautiful
timbered buildings, stunning Guildhall and crooked houses. After lunch
we continue to Colchester, the oldest recorded town in England.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards making a lunch stop
in St Ives before continuing to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Best Western Marks Tey Hotel, London Road,
Colchester.  
Tel. 01206 210 001
This 4 star hotel has 110 bedrooms on ground and

first floors, there is no lift. It has a leisure centre including a 15 metre
pool and free WiFi is available throughout the hotel.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ audley end house & gardens / Constable Country
/ flatford mill / lavenham

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entry to audley end house & gardens (eh) / half day tour of
Constable Country with a local guide / flatford mill

NEW
TOUR

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com
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DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
27 to 31 July SUFF2 5 £349.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £95.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

REDUCTIONS

English Heritage Members (membership number required)
Adults £14.00 Seniors £12.50

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx1600

suPer shroPshire
Journey through 2000 years of history of this lovely county, visiting
the ruins of Britain’s fourth largest Roman city, beautiful medieval
towns and stunning countryside.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pickups we travel into the county of Shropshire making
a stop at Wroxeter Roman city to delve into life in what was England’s
fourth largest city. We then continue to our hotel where this evening a
local speaker will welcome you to the area.
Day 2 A short journey today into historic Shrewsbury, built on a loop of
the River Severn. The city centre is a delight to wander around. As an
introduction, a boat trip is included on the Severn during the morning.
This evening will feature a quiz night at the hotel.
Day 3 Witness the stunningly beautiful scenery of the Shropshire Hills
today, stopping first in Church Stretton where there is a large Antiques
Centre. We than continue to the ancient town of Ludlow where
Wednesday is market day. The town boasts an impressive Castle,
delightful narrow lanes and interesting shops.
Day 4 Today we travel to Bridgnorth, a fascinating Victorian town on
two levels, connected by the UK’s oldest and steepest funicular railway,
opened in 1892. We then continue to Blists Hill Victorian town one of
the attractions around Ironbridge, birthplace of the industrial revolution.
The town features restored Victorian shops, schools, work places and
fairground rides. Light entertainment at the hotel this evening.
Day 5 After breakfast we head homewards making a lunch break in
Lichfield before continuing home.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Albrighton Hall and Spa, Ellesmere Rd.
Albrighton.  
Tel. 01939 291000
This 4 star hotel is situated 4 miles from Shrewsbury

centre and is an 18th century manor house with an ornamental lake and
15 acres of beautiful grounds. The hotel has 87 contemporary guest
rooms all with WiFi access and TV, telephone, hairdryer, iron/board and
tea/coffee tray. There’s an indoor swimming pool and spa. The lift does
not serve all rooms.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Blists hill / shrewsbury / ludlow / shropshire Countryside

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursions as described

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
12 to 16 June SHROP1 5 £359.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £80.00

Insurance       5 days      £21.90

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1700

NEW
TOUR
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76120

Weston suPer mare
Weston Super Mare is a great resort with all the traditional
seaside attractions including the famous donkeys, sandy beach,
level promenade and the newly rebuilt Grand Pier. The wide
sweep of the Weston Bay has miles of clean sandy beach with the
promenade offering stunning views over the Bristol Channel.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We travel to Gloucester for a lunch stop before continuing to
Weston Super Mare.
Day 2 Today we travel to Cheddar and the famous Gorge, a popular
tourist destination for centuries, each wanting to view the magnificent
limestone gorge carved into the southern slopes of the Mendip Hills. We
then visit the unspoilt market town of Wells before returning to the hotel.
Day 3 Glastonbury Abbey, the legendary burial place of King Arthur,
is our destination this morning, followed by a visit to Street, one of
England’s most picturesque villages. 
Day 4 At leisure in Weston Super Mare.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way to Tewkesbury where we make a
coffee stop before continuing homewards.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Smiths Hotel, 20-24 Knightstone Rd. 
Weston Super Mare. 
Tel. 01934 642159
This 3 star family owned and managed hotel occupies

a prime position on the beautiful seafront. All 50 rooms are spacious and
well equipped with tea/coffee tray, TV, hairdryer, trouser press and
hairdryer. There is a lift and some entertainment.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
29 May to 2 June WEST1 5 £329.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Cheddar / Wells / glastonbury abbey / street

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package / entry to glastonbury abbey
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West Country 
rail & sail
Based in the historic town of Tiverton which stands on the Rivers
Lowman and Exe, this tour features a relaxing cruise along the
Grand Union Canal and a ride on the West Somerset Railway.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and travel to Cheltenham where we make a
lunch stop. Afterwards we make our way to our hotel in Tiverton.
Day 2 The morning free in Tiverton before we enjoy a gentle cruise
along the Grand Union Canal by a horse drawn barge. During the journey
you will hear some tales about the canal and have a Devon cream tea
during the two and a half hour journey.
Day 3 A journey on the West Somerset Railway; on (Britain’s longest
steam railway) we enjoy a scenic ride from Bishops Lydeard through the
Quantock Hills to the resort of Minehead, with time at leisure before
returning to Tiverton.
Day 4 Today we visit the delightful coastal town of Sidmouth with its
picturesque gardens, regency history and spectacular beach. We return
via Honiton where you can visit the town’s many antique shops in the
hope of finding a bargain.
Day 5 After breakfast we travel northwards making a lunch stop at
Worcester. Making use of the motorways we continue our return journey.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Best Western Tiverton Hotel, Blundells Rd. Tiverton.  
Tel. 01884 2569120
The 3 star Best Western Tiverton Hotel is in the heart of
Devon and sits within 2.5 acres of mature gardens. All 69

en-suite rooms have TV, tea/coffee tray, iron & board. The hotel does not
have a lift but ground floor rooms are available.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
18 to 22 September WEST2 5 £399.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £79.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1700

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ horse drawn Barge / West somerset railway

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ horse drawn barge ride with cream tea / train ride
/ excursion package

NEW
TOUR
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Weymouth CarniVal
Weymouth Carnival takes place every August and is one of the
biggest and best carnivals in the UK, with events taking place all
day, both on the ground and in the air, and finishing with a parade
of colourful and spectacular floats along with a magnificent
firework display.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and head south via the motorway network.
Day 2 At leisure to enjoy Weymouth.
Day 3 Today we make our way to Poole with free time here to visit the
pottery and the old town. We return via Sandbanks and a stop in Swanage.
Day 4 Today we visit the Isle of Portland with its spectacular sea views.
Time here to visit the market before we continue through rural
countryside to West Bay, an unspoilt resort.
Day 5 Carnival Day; enjoy the activities and entertainment centred
round the promenade and the bay. There are usually air/sea displays, the
Red Arrows and a firework display to round off the day.
Day 6 Today we visit Dorchester, the county town of Dorset which was
the fictional ‘Casterbridge’ in Thomas Hardy’s novels. 
Day 7 At leisure.
Day 8 After breakfast we retrace our journey home to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Crown Hotel, 51/22 St. Thomas Street,
Weymouth. 
Tel. 01305 760800
This AA 2 star hotel occupies an excellent position

adjacent to the harbour and the shopping centre and only a five minute
walk away from the beach. There is nightly entertainment in the
residents’ ballroom and a lift serves all floors.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
12 to 19 August WEY67 8 £489.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     8 days       £Nil
Insurance       8 days       £26.00

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Weymouth Carnival / swanage / dorchester

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 7 nights bed,  breakfast &
evening dinner / excursion package

Weymouth - mock Cruising
Weymouth Bay encompasses a superb vista of land and sea with a
picturesque harbour and a traffic free town centre. For an experience
you will never forget come aboard the SS Crown and ‘visit’ Bali,
Morocco & Peurto Rico. The 2 star Crown Hotel is themed as a luxury
liner with en-suite cabins carefully furnished for your comfort. 

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and head south via the motorways making a
lunch stop at Newbury before continuing to Weymouth.
Day 2 Today we visit the popular resort of Bournemouth. Back at the
Crown we’ve arrived in Hawaii!
Day 3 This morning we make a visit to Dorchester returning to
Weymouth mid-afternoon. Hong Kong is our port of call this evening.
Day 4 At leisure in Weymouth, not forgetting to return to the SS Crown
for a Dorset Cream Tea. Meanwhile the SS Crown has moved on to
Austria.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with comfort stops
en-route.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Crown Hotel, 51/52 St Thomas St. Weymouth.   
Tel. 01305 760800
This 2 star AA/RAC hotel occupies an excellent
position for all the town has to offer, adjacent to the

harbour and the shopping centre and only a five minute walk away from
the beach. The Crown has built up an excellent reputation for its mock
cruises and has new ports of call for 2017.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
3 to 7 April WEY66 5 £259.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ dorchester / Bournemouth / mock Cruising theme

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ dorset cream tea / Captain’s cocktail receptions / nightly
entertainment / superb cabaret on one evening / glass of wine
on 3 evenings / mock Cruising theme / excursion package

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76122
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Windsor & hamPshire 
garden delight
A leisurely weekend break for garden lovers. We make a spring
visit to Saville Gardens and Sir Harold Hillier gardens along with
visits to Windsor and Winchester and a scenic drive through the
Cotswolds.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Reading and our hotel with plenty of time to
settle in before dinner.
Day 2 We travel to Windsor Great Park for an included visit to Saville
Garden. Created in the 1930s this natural haven of beautifully designed
gardens include the Hidden Gardens, Spring Wood, the Summer
Gardens and the New Zealand Garden. Following our visit we travel to
Windsor for free time.
Day 3 This morning we visit Sir Harold Hillier Gardens, famous the world
over. Set in 180 acres highlights include the Bog Garden, Gurka Memorial
Garden and Magnolia Avenue. We then continue to Winchester. Explore
the medieval streets and admire the history of Winchester Cathedral
before strolling along the River Itchen to the Hospital of St. Cross.
Day 4 After breakfast we check out of the hotel and return to Yorkshire
via a scenic route through the Cotswolds.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Wokefield Park Hotel, Wokefield Park, Goodboys
Lane, Mortimer, Reading.
Tel. 0871 222 4828
Set in 250 acres of beautiful Berkshire parkland,

Wokefield Park is an exceptional hotel located close to the town of
Reading. Combining a traditional mansion house with the amenities of a
modern executive centre, Wokefield Park offers an extensive range of
accommodation along with superb leisure facilities including a gym and
swimming pool. All rooms have TV, telephone, hairdryer, and tea/coffee
tray. A lift serves all floors.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
7 to 10 April WINDSOR2 4 £239.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     4 days       £Nil
Insurance       4 days       £17.50

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1800

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ saville garden / Windsor / sir harold hillier gardens
/ Winchester

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury coach travel / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 
/ Visits to saville garden & sir harold hillier gardens / Windsor

NEW
TOUR

Windsor 
and the Chelsea Pensioners
Based in the Royal Borough of Berkshire with fascinating and
interesting visits including the beautiful Kew Gardens and a tour
around the royal Hospital Chelsea with one of the famous Chelsea
Pensioners.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we make our way to the city of dreaming spires,
Oxford. Time here for lunch and sightseeing before continuing to our hotel.
Day 2 Today’s visit is to the Royal Hospital in Chelsea; originally founded
in 1682 by King Charles II to provide a retirement home for his soldiers
the institution boasts over three centuries of unbroken service and is
now home to 310 ‘Men in Scarlet’. A guided tour will be provided by a
Chelsea Pensioner. Afterwards we visit the newly refurbished National
Army Museum.
Day 3 The Royal Botanic Gardens Kew is our destination today. Plenty of
time to explore the glasshouses, landscapes and soak up over 250 years
of history within London’s only 300 acre UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Day 4 A morning visit to Windsor Castle, the oldest and largest inhabited
castle in the world. We have an audio tour through the castle precincts,
state apartments and St Georges Chapel, followed by time at leisure in
the town or by the river.
Day 5 After breakfast our return journey will take a scenic route via the
Cotswolds.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Heathrow Windsor Marriott, 
Ditton Rd. Langley, Slough. 
Tel. 01753 5844244
This 4 star hotel is conveniently situated within close

proximity to Windsor. It has a leisure club with an indoor swimming pool.
All en-suite rooms have air conditioning, hairdryer, TV, trouser press and
tea/coffee tray. A lift serves all floors.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
22 to 26 June LONDON92 5 £399.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £95.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1800

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ royal hospital Chelsea / Kew gardens / Windsor Castle

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / guided tour of royal hospital Chelsea / admission
to royal Botanic gardens Kew / audio tour at Windsor Castle

NEW
TOUR
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Wye Valley 
& the royal forest of dean
The Wye Valley is an area of outstanding natural beauty and the
Royal Forest of Dean is an ancient forest lying between the Rivers
Wye and Severn. The super Bells Hotel has proved very popular
with all our groups.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pickups we
journey south, making a
lunch stop at Worcester
before continuing to
Coleford and our hotel.
Day 2 A leisurely morning
before we board the Forest
of Dean Railway for a scenic
ride to Lydney. We continue
by coach to Chepstow, returning to our hotel via Tintern Abbey and the
lovely Wye Valley.
Day 3 Today there’s a leisurely boat ride from Symonds Yat on the River
Wye, before we visit Ross on Wye.
Day 4 A morning visit to Monmouth, an historic Georgian market town,
returning to the hotel for an afternoon at leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with comfort stops
en-route.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Bells Hotel & Forest of Dean Golf Club. 
Lords Hill, Coleford. 
Tel. 01594 832583
This modern 3 star hotel is situated amidst beautiful

unspoilt countryside and has its own golf course. All 53 en-suite rooms
have TV, tea/coffee tray and hairdryer. The hotel does not have a lift but
ground floor rooms are available on request.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
25 to 29 September WYE87 5 £325.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Wye Valley / royal forest of dean / tintern abbey
/ forest of dean railway / river Wye Cruise

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ rail journey / river cruise / excursion package

WorCester Wonders
Worcestershire is a county of contrasts; charming villages, bustling
towns and the magnificent cathedral city of Worcester nestle in a
mixture of mature woodland, meandering river valleys, fruit
orchards and farmland.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to the cathedral city of
Lichfield, Staffordshire’s premier heritage city. Time here for lunch before
we continue to our hotel at Stourport-on-Severn where tea and scones
await. Settle in and use the leisure facilities before dinner this evening
with a complimentary glass of wine
Day 2 After a leisurely breakfast we depart for Kidderminster for a 16
mile journey on the Severn Valley Railway to Bridgnorth; enjoy free time
at this once thriving port which is just a short walk from the station. This
afternoon we continue to West Midlands Safari Park to meet some of the
fastest, tallest, largest and cutest animals around. We return to the hotel
late afternoon.
Day 3 Today we visit another cathedral city, Worcester, which sits on the
banks of the River Severn and is packed with heritage. Early afternoon we
return to Stourport for free time to explore this Georgian canal town.
Day 4 This morning we depart for another Georgian town on the River
Severn, Bewdley where entry to the museum is free. We continue to
bustling Bromsgrove with its rich architectural heritage; entry to the
Avoncroft Museum of Historic Buildings is included.
Day 5 After breakfast we check out of the hotel and make our way to
the Jinny Ring Craft Centre where you can view various crafts from felt
and jewellery making to millinery and glass blowing. We then make our
way home.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hallmark Hotel Stourport Manor, 
38 Hartlebury Rd. Stourport. 
Tel. 0330 028 3421
Extended and refurbished, this lovely old red brick

country house with its elegant sash windows and fireplaces, is set in 23
acres of rolling Worcestershire countryside overlooking Stourport-on-
Severn. There is an indoor pool, sauna and spa bath. Rooms have WiFi
and there is a lift, but not to all rooms but ground floor rooms are
available on request.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
10 to 14 July WORC1 5 £359.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £60.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1500

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ severn Valley railway / Worcester / West midlands safari Park

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury coach travel / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ glass of wine with dinner on first evening / tea & scones
/ train ride / museum visit

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com
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sCarBorough - Bargain Break
Scarborough was one of the first seaside resorts to welcome
holiday makers and remains popular resort with varied attractions
to suit all ages. Our hotel is a typical family run seaside hotel
overlooking the North Bay.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to York for a lunch stop.
Mid-afternoon we continue to Scarborough.
Day 2 This morning we visit nearby Filey before continuing to Bridlington
for the afternoon.
Day 3 A morning visit to the poplar seaside town of Whitby after free
time there we then continue into the North York Moors to visit the
picturesque village of Goathland made famous in the TV programme
Heartbeat.
Day 4 Day at leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we depart for our way home making a coffee stop
in the market town of Malton.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Delmont Hotel, 18-19 Blenheim Terrace,
Scarborough. 
Tel. 01723 364500
This 2 star hotel is sea facing on the North Bay, family

owned and managed. There are 51 rooms, some with front or side sea
view. There are a few ground floor rooms and the lift serves all floors. The
ground floor lounges and bar have panoramic views over the North Bay.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
29 May to 2 June SCAR9 5 £209.00
3 to 7 July SCAR10 5 £239.00
7 to 11 August SCAR11 5 £249.00
16 to 20 October SCAR12 5 £215.00
See also Tinsel & Turkey on page 53

SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days      £21.90

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1400

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Whitby / filey / Bridlington / north yorks moors

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package

Weymouth - Bargain Break
Weymouth hosted many of the sailings events in the 2012
Olympics, and is a lovely flat resort has a wide sweeping bay,
a compact shopping area and a lively harbour.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and head south, arriving in Weymouth late
afternoon.
Day 2 Today we visit first Poole and then Bournemouth.
Day 3 A morning visit to the market at Dorchester, from there we
continue to the seaside resort of Swanage.
Day 4 At leisure in Weymouth.
Day 5 After breakfast we retrace our journey home to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Carlton Hotel, 132 The Esplanade, Weymouth. 
Tel. 01305 785306
This family owned and run hotel occupies a good
position just a 10 minute walk from the town shops

and with a bus stop outside. It has a sea facing bar and many sea view
rooms, some with a balcony. There’s bingo and entertainment nightly.
A lift serves all floors.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
11 to 15 September WEY68 5 £239.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £Nil
Insurance       5 days      £21.90

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ dorchester / swanage / Poole

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ nightly entertainment / excursion package
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This part of Ireland is always a favourite; the Ring of Kerry with its
marvellous scenery is enjoyable anytime of the year. We stay in the
bustling busy town of Killarney where its friendly locals and
colourful shops and bars give it a unique atmosphere.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way over the Pennines, down into North Wales and
to the port of Holyhead for our afternoon sailing to Dublin port. From
there we transfer to our overnight hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we continue our journey to the south west of
Ireland and the lively town of Killarney, where we check into 4 star
Killarney Towers Hotel.
Day 3 Today we enjoy Ireland’s most scenic drive, around the Ring of
Kerry; varied and spectacular scenery awaits, from mountains, lakes and
peat bogs to magnificent views of the Atlantic Ocean. A day not to be
missed.
Day 4 Enjoy a leisurely few hours exploring Killarney this morning.
Later we have a jaunting car ride and a lake cruise.
Day 5 Today we make our way to the town of Dingle, famed for its small
fish restaurants and a base for the local fishing fleet; keep a look out for
Fungie the Dolphin! In the afternoon we take a drive around the scenic
Dingle Peninsular before returning to Killarney.
Day 6 We depart Killarney after breakfast and make our way back to
Dublin. There’s time to enjoy the delights of this city this afternoon
before we check into our overnight hotel.
Day 7 We check out of the hotel after an early breakfast and then make
the short journey to the port for our sailing back to Holyhead and then
onwards to Yorkshire.
NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday

ireland - Killarney & the ring of Kerry

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Killarney Towers Hotel & Leisure Centre.  
Killarney, Ireland. 
Tel. 0353 64662 1111
This 4 star hotel is nestled in the very heart of the

quaint and beautiful town. All 182 guest rooms are spacious and bright
and have tea/coffee tray, hairdryer, in room safe. There’s a fitness centre
with an indoor swimming pool and a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Killarney / ring of Kerry / dublin / dingle Peninsular

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury coach travel / 2 nights dinner, bed & breakfast in the
dublin area / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast in Killarney
/ Jaunting car & lake cruise / excursions as described

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
19 to 25 July EEIRE6 7 £559.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     7 days       £142.00
Insurance       7 days       £33.80

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600
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Discover Tipperary and the Shannon region on this new tour. There
is traditional Irish storytelling and live music and an interesting
guided river cruise along with scenic day tours.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Holyhead for an afternoon ferry to Dublin,
from there we make the short journey to our overnight hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we make our way to the dramatic rock of Cashel,
making a coffee stop en-route. We then continue to Cahir, where we
break for lunch, before continuing to our hotel at Killaloe.
Day 3 Today we visit Foynes Flying Boat Museum, an absorbing and
unique chapter in aviation history; perhaps try a traditional Irish coffee
which was invented at Foynes. This afternoon we board the Spirit of
Killaloe for a scenic cruise on Loch Derg, part of the River Shannon’s
extensive water course.
Day 4 A morning visit to Bunratty Castle and Folk Park before we
continue to the mighty Cliffs of Moher which stand 700 feet above the
Atlantic Ocean. Time permitting we return via the Burren National Park.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way to Dublin with free time to
explore the nation’s capital before making our way to our overnight hotel.
Day 6 After breakfast we make our way to the Port for our ferry to
Holyhead, we then continue to Yorkshire.

NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday

ireland – tipperary

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Lakeside Hotel & Leisure Centre. Ballina,
Killaloe, Co. Clare.  
Tel. 00 353 61 376 122
This 3 star hotel is in a stunning location in the

beautiful village of Killaloe on the banks of the River Shannon. All 43
rooms have full en-suite facilities. There’s a leisure centre with a gym,
swimming pool and sauna. There is no lift but rooms are on ground and
first floor.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Bunratty Castle / Cliffs of moher / river Cruise

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 2 overnight hotels with bed &
breakfast / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast in resort / lough
derg Cruise / Bunratty Castle / foynes flying Boat museum
/ nightly entertainment in resort

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
14 to 19 May EEIRE4 6 £479.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     6 days       £94.00
Insurance       6 days       £29.55

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1800

NEW
TOUR

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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Enjoy this repeat of our successful 2016 tour, and explore West
Cork’s coast and countryside where, at the very edge of Europe on
the shores of the Atlantic Ocean, the landscape has been shaped by
the sea into something truly epic and unforgettable.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Holyhead for an early
afternoon crossing to Dublin. We then continue to our overnight hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we make our way to Rosscarberry.
Day 3 After a full Irish breakfast, we travel to Cork for free time.
As Ireland’s third city, it’s busy and friendly with plenty to do. Visit St.
Finbarr’s Cathedral, Cork City Goal or wander the stalls in the English
market. From here we continue to Cobj for an included visit to the
Titanic Experience before travelling to Middleton for a tour and tasting
at Jameson Distillery. We return to our hotel for dinner.
Day 4 Today we travel to Kinsale to meet our guide for a tour of this
medieval fishing port. Historic Kinsale is one of the most picturesque
popular and historic towns in the South West Coast of Ireland and is the
starting point of the Wild Atlantic Way. We return to the hotel in the early
afternoon. 
Day 5 After breakfast we travel to Glengarriff and take the ferry across
to the island of Garinish to see the lovely Italian Gardens. We then
explore the beautiful Beara Peninsula, driving along the coast passing
unspoilt fishing villages. There is time for a stop at Castletown Bearhaven
overlooking Bear Island before we return to our hotel.
Day 6 We say goodbye to Cork and return to the Dublin area for an
overnight stay with dinner and breakfast. 
Day 7 We take the morning ferry to Holyhead and then continue
homewards.

NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

ireland - Wild atlantic Way

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Celtic Ross Hotel, Rosscarberry, West Cork.  
Tel. 023 8848 722
The Celtic Ross Hotel is a family owned superior
3 star hotel in the scenic surroundings of West Cork,

in the South West corner of Ireland. Explore the local village with its
colourful square which is as picturesque and traditional as you could
wish for. There is a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Cobh titanic experience / guided tour of Kinsale 
/ Jameson distillery / italian gardens garinish

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 2 overnight stays with dinner
& breakfast / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast / entrance to
titanic experience, Cobh. entrance & tasting at Jameson
/ guided tour of Kinsale / ferry to garinish & entry to the
italian gardens.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
27 May to 2 June EEIRE5 7 £509.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     7 days       £100.00
Insurance       7 days       £33.80

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1800
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Explore Scotland’s secret places with this successful itinerary
introduced in 2016, and relax and enjoy the comforts of the
excellent Winnock Hotel 

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we head north through the Borders and to
Drymen, which lies to the east of Loch Lomond.
Day 2 We travel across to the West Coast this morning, to board the
Calmac Ferry to the wonderful Isle of Arran, with an included island tour
and admission to Brodick Castle.
Day 3 This morning we make the short journey to Loch Lomond for a
two hour cruise visiting the secret, hidden spots that most visitors to
the Loch are unaware of.
Day 4 Today we head for the East Coast and the capital city of
Edinburgh where we board the Maid of Forth sightseeing tour from
South Queensferry to Incholm Island; here you can explore the Island
and its wildlife, as well as the Abbey.
Day 5 We depart the hotel after breakfast for our journey back to
Yorkshire.

sCotland – secret islands & Waterways 

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Winnock Hotel, the Square, Drymen, Loch
Lomond. 
Tel. 01360 660245
Situated on the village green in the pretty conservation

village of Drymen, the AA3 star Winnock, a former coaching inn, is just
14 miles from Glasgow and 4 miles from Loch Lomond itself. There is no
lift but there are a few ground floor rooms, some of which are accessed
externally.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ isle of arran / incholm island / loch lomond

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / maid of the forth boat trip / ferry cruise to the isle
of arran with an island tour / entrance to Brodick Castle
/ loch lomond cruise / 2 nights entertainment

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
17 to 21 April SCOT49 5 £329.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £64.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1630

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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A fantastic journey right up to the northern tip of the Highlands and
then join a mini cruise to both the Orkneys and Shetlands; both
islands have amazing prehistoric remains with a strong Viking legacy.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we travel north to our overnight hotel near
Glasgow.
Day 2 Today we continue through the glorious scenery of the Scottish
Highlands, stopping in the Highlands’s capital of Inverness. We then
continue to Thurso on Scotland’s northern coast.
Day 3 We have a mid-day crossing to Stromness on Orkney where we
are met by a local guide for a tour of Orkney’s mainland visiting Skara
Brae, an amazing Neolithic village that lay buried by sand for 4000 years;
the stone Ring of Brodgar, the delightful chapel built by Italian POWs and
the remains of battleships scuppered at Scapa Flow. Fascinating evening
visit to the Orkney Fossil Centre with refreshments before we move on
for dinner at Kirkwall (Orkney).  Here we board the ship for an overnight
crossing to Lerwick, the Shetland’s capital.
Day 4 After breakfast on board ship we depart on a guided excursion to
enjoy Shetland’s scenic mainland with time spent in Lerwick and visits to
Jarlshof Viking Village and Scalloway Castle. We re-join the ship for an
overnight cruise to Aberdeen with dinner on board ship.
Day 5 After breakfast we dock in Aberdeen and then travel along
beautiful Royal Deeside passing the Balmoral Estate before stopping in
Braemar, home of one of the most famous Highland Games. We then
continue through the breath-taking scenery of Glenshee to our overnight
hotel.
Day 6 After breakfast we continue homewards to Yorkshire.

sCotland – orkney & shetland minicruise

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Friday and Tuesday: 3 star Erskine Bridge Hotel near
Glasgow
2 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 

Saturday: 3 star Station Hotel or St Clair Hotel Thurso
1 night dinner, bed & breakfast

Sunday and Monday: Scrabster/Stromness/Kirkwall/Lerwick ferry
crossings
Twin en-suite cabins with breakfasts & 1 dinner on board

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ orkney & shetland islands

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / 2 nights on board ship with 2 berth en-suite cabins,
1 dinner & 2 breakfasts on board / dinner in Kirkwall / guided
tours on orkney & shetland / Visits to skara Brae, orkney fossil
Centre, Jarlshof & scalloway Castle

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
12 to 17 May SCOT50 6 £599.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single room and cabin     6 days  £130.00
Insurance       6 days       £24.60

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1600

NEW
TOUR
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sCotland  – Victorian steam Journeys

This fantastic holiday gives you different modes of steam transport.
Enjoy the nostalgia of days gone by on railway and loch journeys.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way north into Scotland and on
to Drymen.
Day 2 We make our way to Loch Katrine for a 2 hour cruise along the
length of the Loch aboard the Steam Ship Sir Walter Scott. We include
a delicious lunch in the Brenachoile restaurant on the loch side.
Time permitting, we continue the scenic route through the Trossachs
back to the hotel.
Day 3 This morning we head to the Falkirk Wheel, the world’s first and
only rotating boat lift. In the afternoon we have a steam train ride on the
Bo’ness and Kinneal Railway; relax in style and enjoy a delightful cream
tea in a chartered dining car. This evening there’s the famous Winnock
Scottish Night.
Day 4 We have some time to explore Loch Lomond as well as Lomond
Shores Retail Centre. In the afternoon there is a tea dance on board the
Steamship Maid of the Loch (boat doesn’t sail).
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way southwards via the Scottish
borders, making a stop at Jedburgh before we continue back to
Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Winnock Hotel, 
The Square, Drymen, Loch Lomond. 
Tel. 01360 660245
Situated on the village green in the pretty conservation

village of Drymen, the AA 3 star Winnock, a former coaching inn is just
14 miles from Loch Lomond. There is no lift but there are a few ground
floor rooms some of which are accessed externally.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ steam Boats / steam train / scottish night / falkirk Wheel

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ steam ship cruise on loch Katrine / lunch in loch side
restaurant / ride on Bo’ness & Kinneal railway with cream tea
/ scottish night / Visit to falkirk Wheel / tea dance on
steamship maid of the loch

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
16 to 20 July SCOT51 5 £429.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £64.00
Insurance       5 days       £21.90

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1700
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DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
13 to 20 May FLYJERSEY33 8 £619.00
16 to 23 September FLYJERSEY34 8 £619.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Monterey Hotel (May)        £24.00
Monterey Hotel (September) £24.00
Insurance       8 days       £36.75

Departs approx 1200 arrives back approx 1930

With its unspoiled landscape and
unique blend of British and French
influences, Jersey really is a place
where you can get away from it all.
Stunning scenery, a rich heritage and
varied lifestyles are waiting to be
discovered.

Enjoy flight holidays from our local airport, Doncaster. Join one of
our two eight day departures or alternatively give us your preferred
travel dates and hotel and leave the rest to us! With the
introduction in 2016 of daily flights from Doncaster to Jersey we
can offer holidays of any duration at a selection of hotels. Simply
telephone either of our offices with your preferred travel dates
and we’ll do the rest.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Norfolk Lodge – 3 star
With 90 guest bedrooms in the main buildings and
comfortable and extensive public areas, restaurants
and lounge areas, the Norfolk Lodge is situated half a

mile from St Helier town centre. There’s regular evening entertainment
and free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. 

Monterey Hotel – 3 star
Located a short stroll through the Millennium
Town Park in St. Helier, this 73 bedroom hotel
offers a high standard of comfort and service. It

is situated directly on the island’s bus route network, free WiFi is available
throughout the hotel and there’s regular evening entertainment.

the airline now require all travellers to show photographic id at check
in. it can be in the form of a valid passport, bus pass, driving licence,
or citizen card. luggage allowance on the aircraft is currently 20 kilos
but will be confirmed before travel.

Welsh’s Coaches ltd. act as retail agents for destinations specialists
atol protected 9503 whose booking conditions apply. a copy can be
inspected at our offices or at www.dsjersey.com. Please note that the
Bonded Coach holiday financial guarantee does not apply to Jersey
holidays. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ local airport / island tour

INCLUSIONS
/ free pick up from home (subject to conditions) / airport
transfers / return flights with flybe / 1 piece of checked in
baggage / meet & greet at Jersey airport / nightly table d’hote
dinner, bed & breakfast / full day island tour (7 night holidays
13 may & 16 september only) / services of a local
representative during stay

Jersey By air
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Llandudno is the largest resort in Wales, uniquely situated on a
magnificent crescent shaped sandy bay between the Great and
Little Orme. The town is noted for its wide promenade and
shopping streets. 

ITINERARY
Day 1 We travel over the Pennines and on
to Chester for a lunch stop with time to look
around this historic city. Mid afternoon we
continue to Llandudno. 
Day 2 Travelling along the Conwy Valley we
make our way to Betws-y-Coed, a
picturesque village situated at the conflux of
3 rivers. We continue along the scenic Pass of Llanberis making an
afternoon stop in Conwy.
Day 3 Today we visit the Plas Cadnant Gardens before continuing to
Beaumaris situated overlooking the entrance to the Menai Straits.
Day 4 At leisure
Day 5 After breakfast we journey home making comfort stops en-route,
unless you have made this into an eight day holiday by also booking on
our four day Taste of Wales Weekend – see details opposite.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Tynedale Hotel, Gloddaeth Crescent, Central
Promenade, Llandudno. 
Tel. 01492 877426
A firm favourite with customers and drivers alike, this

3 star hotel is situated on the central promenade over looking the sea
and has been extensively refurbished. As befits all Victorian terrace
buildings, bedrooms are all shapes and sizes but all have digital TV and
radio, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee tray. A lift serves most rooms.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Betws-y-Coed / Conwy / Plas Cadnant gardens / Beaumaris 

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ daily happy hour / 2 afternoon teas / nightly entertainment
followed by complementary finger buffet / excursion package
/ entry to Plas Cadnant gardens.

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
17 to 21 April LLAND75 5 £305.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Executive single room  £60.00 Executive twin/double  £60.00
Insurance       5 days  £21.90

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1400

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
21 to 24 April LLAND76 4 £239.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Executive single room  £45.00 Executive twin/double  £45.00
Insurance       4 days  £17.50

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1700

This is a repeat of the successful weekend in 2016 and concentrates
on promoting local food and drink. 

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and
make our way to Liverpool for
free time before we continue to
Llandudno.
Day 2 The day at leisure in
Llandudno with a Welsh
afternoon tea with home-baked
cakes at the hotel.
Day 3 This morning we visit
Plas Cadnant Gardens, making
a coffee stop in Conwy in the
afternoon.
Day 4 We check out of the hotel
and make a lunch stop in Chester
before continuing to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Tynedale Hotel, Gloddaeth Crescent, Central
Promenade, Llandudno. 
Tel. 01492 877426
This simply superb 3 star hotel, situated on the

central promenade overlooking the sea, has been extensively
refurbished. As befits all Victorian terrace buildings, bedrooms are all
shapes and sizes but all have TV and radio, telephone, hairdryer, iron &
board (on request) and tea/coffee tray. A lift serves most rooms.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ liverpool / Welsh Weekend / Plas Cadnant gardens / Chester

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ Welsh afternoon tea with home baked cakes / 8 course Welsh
tasting menu / special Welsh breakfast menus / Cabaret style
entertainment with local artists / evening choir / great orme
Brewery talk/tasting / excursions as described / entry to Plas
Cadnant gardens

llandudno – spring Break llandudno – taste of Wales
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Llandudno is the largest resort in Wales, uniquely situated on a
magnificent crescent shaped sandy bay between the Great and
Little Orme. The town is noted for its wide promenade and
shopping streets. 

ITINERARY
Day 1 We travel over the Pennines and on to Chester for a lunch stop
with time to look around this historic city. Mid-afternoon we continue to
Llandudno.
Day 2 We visit Penrhyn Castle where you can visit its restored rooms
including the extravagant library, immaculate state bedroom and the
Ebony room. You may wish to explore the gardens and grounds along with
the railway museum - learn about the locomotives used in the area. In the
afternoon we make a visit to Conwy as we make our way back to the hotel.
Day 3 Today we travel through the Llanberis Pass, making a stop at the
Welsh Slate Museum before returning to the hotel.
Day 4 At leisure in Llandudno.
Day 5 After breakfast we retrace our journey back home making
comfort stope en-route.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Tynedale Hotel, Gloddaeth Crescent, Central
Promenade, Llandudno. 
Tel. 01492 877426
This simply superb 3 star hotel, situated on the

central promenade overlooking the sea, has been extensively
refurbished. As befits all Victorian terrace buildings, bedrooms are all
shapes and sizes but all have digital TV and radio, telephone, hairdryer,
iron and board (on request) and tea/coffee tray. A lift serves most rooms.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Penryhn Castle / llanberis Pass

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ nightly entertainment / excursion package / entry to Penrhyn
Castle & Welsh slate museum

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
29 August to 2 September LLAND77 5 £329.00
See also Tinsel & Turkey on page 52

SUPPLEMENTS

Executive single room  £60.00 Executive twin/double  £60.00
Insurance       5 days  £21.90

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1400

Tenby is one of the prettiest resorts in Wales, and is justly proud of
its golden beaches, picturesque harbour and ancient town walls.
Unspoilt by commercialism it retains its natural seaside charm.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups and comfort
stops we make our way to South Wales and
the seaside resort of Tenby.
Day 2 A morning visit to Narberth, a
gorgeous little Pembrokeshire market town
with many independent shops selling a wide
range of goods. We then visit Picton with is fairy-tale castle and gardens.
Day 3 Today we make for the Gower Peninsular; an area of natural
outstanding beauty spending time in Mumbles, a well loved area of
Swansea.
Day 4 Morning visit to nearby Saundersfoot with the afternoon at leisure.
Day 5 At leisure, time to enjoy the facilities that Tenby has to offer.
Day 6 After breakfast we retrace our journey back home, making
comfort stops en-route.
Day NB The 5 days tours exclude day 4

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Clarence House Hotel, The Esplanade, Tenby. 
Tel. 01834 844371
This AA 2 star hotel has views of Caldey Island and is just
200 metres from Tenby’s beaches and the lively town

centre is just a 5 minute walk away. All en-suite rooms have TV, tea/coffee
tray and hairdryer. There if a lift and daily “Happy Hours” in the bar.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ st. david’s / Pembrokeshire Coast

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ en-suite rooms / excursion package / entry to Picton Castle &
gardens

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
7 to 11 May WALES49 5 £299.00
9 to 14 July WALES50 6 £349.00
25 to 29 September WALES51 5 £279.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days  £Nil 6 days  £Nil
Insurance       5 days  £21.90 6 days  £24.60

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

llandudno Wales – tenby
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Kirchberg’s Blumen Corso is a hugely popular and enjoyable festival
when the village is seen at its best. Flower sculptures are paraded
through the streets and live bands entertain throughout the day.
Always enjoyable and makes his holiday our best seller!

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas for a midday
Eurotunnel crossing to Calais, then make our
way to our overnight hotel in Germany.
Day 2 We continue through Germany,
entering Austria at Kufstein and arriving at
our hotel in Kirchberg late afternoon.
Day 3 The morning at leisure. After lunch we make our way to St Johann
for a circular trip on the Kaiser Excursion Train where you will discover the
beautiful and cultural high points around St Johann.
Day 4 At leisure. Today is the Blumen Corso; from mid-morning there’s
live music and in the afternoon the excellent parade of flower decorated
floats winds its way around the town. Festivities continue into the evening
with live music and dancing.
Day 5 We travel along the Inn Valley to Seefeld; time at leisure in this
delightful mountain resort. We return via the quieter country roads giving
you an insight to the countryside and its pretty villages. 
Day 6 Today we make our way to Salzburg where we are met by a local
guide for an introduction to this famous city. Afterwards there’s free time
to maybe visit the beautiful Mirabell Gardens, the mighty Fortress, the
Mozart Museum or watch the world go by from a pavement café.
Day 7 Today we take a leisurely drive to Pillarsee, a beautiful emerald
green lake surrounded by mountain scenery. We then visit St Ulrich and
the oldest mountain pine oil distillery in the world. At the museum you
can experience how pine oil is obtained using steam distillation and learn
about its history. High quality skin care products, bath and body care
products can be purchased at the shop.
Day 8 At leisure in Kirchberg. There is the village swimming pool and
lake for those wanting to relax or you could take the nearby chair lift up
the Gaisberg.
Day 9 Sadly we have to make our way back through Germany to our
overnight hotel, where evening dinner is included.

austria - Blumen Corso

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Blumen Corso. grossglockner / Kaiser excursion train
/ Pillarsee

INCLUSIONS - ALL DATES
/ luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / Channel
crossings via eurotunnel / overnight stays with buffet breakfast
/ nightly dinner, bed & breakfast in resort / Packed lunches on
days out / light lunch in hotel on free days / Coffee and cake
one afternoon / daily wine, beer and soft drinks in resort from
1200 to 2030 hours / excursion programme

ADVANCE NOTICE – CHRISTMAS 2017 IN THE TYROL 21 to 28 DECEMBER
/ 5 nights dinner, bed & breakfast at the Hotel Zentral, Kirchberg / Christmas Eve Gala Dinner / Christmas Day turkey lunch 

/ 2 overnight stays with breakfast (and dinner on the inward journey) / Sleigh Ride / Visits to Innsbruck & Kitzbuhel / Scenic Drive

£789.00 per person   Single supplement £77.00

Day 10 After breakfast we continue our journey to Calais for an
afternoon crossing to Folkestone then onwards to Yorkshire.
NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION - ALL DATES
Hotel Zentral, Kirchberg. 
Tel. 00 43 5357 2535
A superb 4 star hotel in the centre of Kirchberg which
has long been a favourite with our customers but

recent extensions and continuing improvements have made it even
better! All rooms are en-suite and most have a view of the surrounding
mountains. Breakfast is buffet style and there’s a choice of dinner from
the second evening. The wellness area with a steam and herbal sauna,
infra-red cabin, kneipp pools, restrooms and special showers are
available for use.
Overnight hotels: 3 star in Germany

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76134
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DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
12 to 21 August EAUSTRIA63 10 £739.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     10 days     £94.00
Insurance       10 days    £45.85

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2000



Kirchberg and the Zentral Hotel is a long established favourite with
many people. Our visit includes scenic journeys on train, boat and
to the mighty Grossglockner.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas for a midday Eurotunnel crossing to Calais,
continuing to our overnight hotel in Germany.
Day 2 We continue through Germany, entering Austria at Kufstein and
arriving at our hotel in Kirchberg late afternoon.
Day 3 At leisure in Kirchberg.
Day 4 We travel to Jenbach and board the narrow gauge railway up to
Achensee. There a boat takes us across the largest lake in the Tyrol to
Achenkirchen to re-join the coach. We take a scenic route back to
Kirchberg via the most pretty little villages imaginable.
Day 5 Today we journey via the Thurn Pass to the lakeside town of Zell
am See, calling first at St Johann where we board the little tourist train
which acquaints us with our surroundings.
Day 6 Today we have magnificent mountain scenery as we make for the
Hohe Tauern National Park and along the scenic Grossglockner alpine
road. Sit back and marvel at the outstanding scenery and engineering feat
of this famous mountain road.
Day 7 At leisure in Kirchberg.
Day 8 Sadly we have to make our way back through Germany to our
overnight hotel in Liege.
Day 9 After breakfast we continue our journey to Calais for an afternoon
crossing to Folkestone then onwards to Yorkshire.

NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ steam train ride and Boat ride / grossglockner 
/ Zell am see

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ almabtrieb festival / innsbruck / grossglockner
/ Karwendal mountains

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
24 June to 2 July EAUSTRIA62 9 £689.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room      9 days      £87.00
Insurance       9 days      £45.00

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2000

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
14 to 22 September EAUSTRIA64 9 £669.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room      9 days      £87.00
Insurance       9 days      £45.00

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2000

austria - tyrolean home Coming
– When the cows come home
Every year as Summer comes to an end farmers throughout the
Tyrol dress their cows in garlands of flowers, ribbons and cow bells
and proudly bring the cows through the villages to the valley
meadows. Enjoy the lively atmosphere of the festival at Kirchberg.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas for a midday Eurotunnel crossing to Calais,
continuing to our overnight hotel in Germany.
Day 2 We continue through Germany, entering Austria at Kufstein and
arriving at our hotel in Kirchberg late afternoon.
Day 3 At leisure to enjoy the festival in Kirchberg; watch the decorated
cows parade through the streets as the farmers bring them from the
mountain pastures into the valley for the winter. There’s live music and
traditional dancing in the square and food stalls selling local delicacies.
Day 4 Today we have magnificent mountain scenery as we make for the
Hohe Tauern National Park and travel along the scenic Grossglockner
alpine road. Sit back and marvel at the outstanding scenery and
engineering feat of this famous mountain road.
Day 5 Travelling along the Inn Valley we visit Innsbruck, the capital of the
Tyrol, where a local guide joins us. Afterwards you have free time to enjoy
this lively city.
Day 6 A scenic journey as we visit the mountain pasture village of
Engalm. Set in a mountainous panorama in the Karwendal Mountains this
is where the farmers live with their cows during the summer, producing
mountain butter, yoghurt and cheese from milk produced by the 600
cows in the high pastures.
Day 7 At leisure in Kirchberg. Enjoy a stroll around the town, take the
Gaisberg chair lift to the top of the mountain or use the local train service
to explore further afield.
Day 8 Sadly we have to make our way back through Germany to our
overnight hotel.
Day 9 After breakfast we continue our journey to Calais for an afternoon
crossing to Folkestone, then onwards to Yorkshire.

NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76136
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1917 saw the end of WWI approaching and 2017 sees the 3rd year of
centenary commemorations. The tour is escorted throughout by
K.O.Y.L.I enthusiast Steve Tagg of Doncaster.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Folkestone for a
Eurotunnel crossing to Calais, then through France to Lille.
Day 2 We make our way to Beaumont Hamel Memorial Park, then
continue to Thiepval Memorial to the missing, one of the largest and most
thought provoking memorials of the First World War. Later we visit Albert,
a major supply and transport hub for the allies during the war. From there
we visit the Lochnager Crater at La Boisselle, Pozieres Memorial and the
Tank Corps Memorial before returning to our hotel.
Day 3 After breakfast we depart the hotel for Ypres Salient via
Poperinghe, enjoying various points of interest along the way Hooge
Crater Cemetery, Anzacs Rest and Tyne Cot Cemetery are all on the
itinerary before we arrive at Ypres, time here for a meal and to experience
the famous last post at the Menin Gate.
Day 4 We depart the hotel after breakfast returning to Calais for a
crossing to Folkestone.
A more detailed itinerary is available if required. 

NB: Entry costs to museums and exhibitions are not included.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Novotel Lille Centre Gares, 49 rue de Tournai,
59000, Lille. 
Tel. 00 33 328386700
This 4 star contemporary hotel is in the centre of Lille. It has

96 air conditioned room with TV, mini bar, and safe. The hotel has a
restaurant, bar, terrace, fitness centre and a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Battlefield tour / menin gate / thiepval memorial
/ Pozieres memorial / tyne Cot Cemetery

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / Channel crossing via
eurotunnel / 3 nights bed and breakfast / Visits as described

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
21 to 24 April EFRANCE2 4 £240.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     4 days       £50.00
Insurance       4 days      £29.60

Departs approx 0600 arrives back approx 1900

franCe - WWi Battlefields
This Battlefield tour visits Commonwealth and American sites of
historical importance. The tour is escorted throughout by K.O.Y.L.I
enthusiast Steve Tagg of Doncaster.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we
make our way to Folkestone for a
Eurotunnel crossing to Calais,
then through France to Caen.
Day 2 After breakfast we depart
the hotel to visit Commonwealth
sites of historical importance,
including Pegasus Bridge,
Arromanche – the D-day landing
beaches – and Bayeux Cemetery before returning to our hotel.
Day 3 Today we have a visit to American sites of historical importance,
including Omaha and Utah beaches,  the WWII D-day landing zones of the
American troops on 6 June 1944, St Mere Eglise and Colleville-sur-Mer US
Military Cemetery.
Day 4 We depart the hotel after breakfast returning to Calais for an
afternoon crossing to Folkestone.
A more detailed itinerary is available if required. 

NB: Entry costs to museums and exhibitions are not included.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Ibis Caen Centre Place Cortonne BP 3086 - 14018
Caen Cedex. France.  Tel. 00 33 231 958888

Situated in the heart of the city in the international business centre,
facing St Pierre’s Pond and opposite the yachting harbour, close to the
castle, Abbey and pedestrianised centre. Lift serves all floors.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Battlefield tour / Pegasus Bridge / arromanche Beaches
/ Bayeux War Cemetery / omaha/utah Beach

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / Channel crossing via eurotunnel
/ 3 nights bed and breakfast / tour escort / Visits as described

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
21 to 24 July EFRANCE3 4 £270.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     4 days       £93.00
Insurance       4 days      £29.60

Departs approx 0600 arrives back approx 2000

franCe - normandy landings
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Normandy is a beautiful part of France with fine beaches, charming
pastoral countryside and a world famous cultural and historic
heritage. Our leisurely holiday gives you the chance to see and
flavour some of Normandy’s best.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Dover for a mid-day sailing
to Calais, we then continue to our hotel at Lisieux.
Day 2 We make our way to the fashionable resort of Deauville, often
known as the Cannes of the North; its swanky shops, elegant hotels and
famous boardwalk all bear testimony to this. Late morning we visit the
Manoir d’Apreval, a family run cider and Calvados producer situated in the
heart of the Cote de Grace. Discover the secrets of making cider and
Calvados followed by a light lunch of Normandie delicacies and tasting of
cider, Pommeau and Calvados. We continue to beautiful Honfleur with its
ancient cobbled streets, wooden church and stunning harbour area.
Day 3 Today we head for Giverny where, according to Claude Monet, lies
the finest of all his creations; the House and Gardens where he lived for
over forty years until his death. Afterwards we visit the pretty village of
Vernon situated on the River Seine.
Day 4 Today we head for the well preserved city of Rouen with its
magnificent Cathedral and large pedestrianised centre. Don’t forget to
stop for a photograph of the Gros Horloge, the famous clock in the centre
of the city.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way back to Calais for an afternoon
ferry to Dover. We then continue homewards.

franCe – normandy & monet’s garden

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ deuville / monet’s garden / honfleur / giverny / rouen

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / dover/Calais crossings 
/ 4 nights dinner, bed &breakfast / ¼ litre of water & wine
/ tasting and light lunch at manoir d’apreval / entrance to
monet’s garden / excursion package 

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Mercure Lisieux, Ponte de Pares,
177 rue Roger Aini, 1400 Lisieux, France. 
Tel. 00 33 231611717
This 3 star hotel, situated near Deauville and Honfleur,

has comfortable rooms with TV. telephone, WiFI and hairdryer. There’s an
outdoor swimming pool. Lift serves all floors and some ground floor
rooms are available.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
2 to 6 October EFRANCE1 5 £459.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £100.00
Insurance       5 days      £35.35

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 1900
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The Harz region of Germany is a fairy tale land of pine-clad
mountains and valleys, mysterious forests and peaceful lakes,
dotted with cobbled villages and medieval towns. Rich in myth and
legend and folklore, the Harz Mountains have a timeless beauty
and unspoilt charm. We include a 3 day pass for scenic steam train
journeys on the famous Harz Narrow Gauge Mountain Railway. Our
resort is the historic old city of Wiernigerode with a noted 12th
century castle and one of Germany’s smallest houses.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas for a late morning Eurotunnel crossing to
Calais, continuing to our overnight hotel in Germany.
Day 2 Today we cross the Rhine and on through the Rhur, the industrial
heartland of Germany, making a stop in the Pied Piper town of Hamlin.
We then continue to the Harz Mountains and our hotel, arriving late
afternoon.
Day 3 After breakfast we board the train at the nearby station for the
Brocken, the highest peak in the Harz Mountains at 3600 ft. The leisurely
journey gives us time to enjoy the superb scenery. At the summit there
will be time to visit the museum, tourist shops and take in the spectacular
views. We return to Wernigerode with time to explore the narrow streets
and quaint half-timbered houses of the old town.
Day 4 We drive to beautiful Quedlinburg, a UNESCO World Heritage Site
with over 1600 listed buildings. We have a guided tour of the town before
free time to explore. In the afternoon we travel to Gernode where we join
the narrow gauge Selketal Railway for a journey through the glorious,
verdant countryside to the pretty little spa town of Alexisbad then by
coach to another delightful town Harzgerode.
Day 5 Today is a free day to spend time in wonderful Wernigerode,
attractions include the 12th century castle now an interesting museum,
the charming medieval town hall and the peaceful riverfront. You may
wish to use the third day of your rail pass on other sections of the great
little railway.

germany - harz mountain railways & goslar

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ harz mountain railways / Quedlinburg / goslar

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / eurotunnel crossings 
/ 7 nights buffet dinner, bed & american hot buffet breakfast
/ Welcome drink at Wernigerode / 3 day rail pass for use on
days 3 to 5 / guided tour of Quedlingburg / excursions as listed

Day 6 This morning we take a scenic drive through the wonderful Harz
Forest and Mountains to visit Goslar; this beautiful World Heritage City
has streets of beautifully carved 16th century half-timbered houses, a
Royal Palace and in the Markt a Glockenspiel with mechanical figures
which re-enact the history of Goslar at 12 noon and 3pm daily.
Day 7 Today we head back across Germany, stopping en route at the
Mohne Dam, one of the targets for the famous ‘Dambuster Raid’ we then
continue to our overnight hotel.
Day 8 After breakfast we make our way through Belgium and on to Calais
for a late afternoon train to Folkestone. We arrive in Yorkshire late
evening.

NB: A small overnight is required for this holiday

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
HKK Hotel Wernigerod. Pfarrstr 41 38855.
Wernigerode.
Tel. 00 49 3943 9410
This award winning stylish 4 star hotel is located

only 100 metres from Wernigerodes historic Old Town, close to the
train station and surrounded by the beautiful Harz Mountains. All the
spacious en-suite bedrooms have hairdryer satellite TV, telephone and
radio. The hotel’s facilities include a restaurant, bistro, three bars, sauna,
steam room, whirlpool and fitness equipment. A lift serves all floors.
Overnight hotels: 3 star in Germany

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
23 to 30 July EGER18 8 £689.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     8 days       £88.00
Insurance       8 days      £45.00

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2000

NEW
TOUR

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76138
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During the Autumn grape harvest there are celebrations and
firework displays throughout the region  to mark the new wine
season. We enjoy the celebrations aboard a special evening boat
cruise, sailing down the romantic Rhine Gorge from Boppard. 

ITINERARY
Day 1 Mid-afternoon we make our way to Hull for the overnight sailing to
Rotterdam. There are many facilities on board for you to enjoy, including a
cinema, gaming tables, live music, café and restaurant.
Day 2 After disembarkation we head for the bustling city of Koln situated
on the banks of the River Rhine; time here for you to visit the impressive
Cathedral and explore the old town nestled around it.  Mid-afternoon we
continue to the Rhineland town of Boppard.
Day 3 A free day to relax, explore Boppard and look forward to the
highlight of the tour, the spectacular that is the ‘Rhine Ablaze’ and what
better way to see this magnificent spectacle than from the mighty Rhine
itself? Our cruise departs early evening and includes a meal on board.
Day 4 Today we travel to the quieter Mosel Valley. We drive through the
wooded hills of the Hunsruck to medieval Cochem which is
overshadowed by the impressive Reichsburg Castle. This afternoon we
visit a local wine cellar for a tasting.
Day 5 This morning we make our way to Koblenz, situated on the banks
of both the Rhine and Mosel rivers. Time at leisure before making our way
to Rotterdam for our overnight sailing to Hull.
Day 6 After disembarkation we make our way home.

NB: A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

germany - rhine ablaze via P&o ferries hull

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ rhine ablaze river Cruise / Koln / Cochem / Koblenz

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / return
overnight cruise with P&o from hull / inside 2 berth cabin on
board ship / 2 nights dinner, bed & breakfast in resort / 1 night
bed & breakfast in resort / rhine boat cruise with meal
/ excursions as described.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Ebertor, 
Heerstrasse 172m 56154m Boppard, Germany
The 3 star superior family owned and run hotel in the
village of Boppard lies in the Loreley Valley, where the Kelts

settled in ancient times and where the Romans cultivated the art of wine
making. The hotel is situated on the banks of the River Rhine and has 66
en-suite rooms with telephone, radio and television. There is no lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
5 to 10 October EGER19 6 £439.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Low Berth Inside Cabin     £8.00
Outside Cabin                    £12.00
Single room & sole occupancy inside cabin £34.00
Meal package on board ship 
(2 full breakfasts & 2 five course evening dinners) £50.00
Insurance       6 days      £39.15

Departs approx 1600 arrives back approx 1000
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Zundert is located just over the border from Belgium and on the
first Sunday in September it is host to the annual Zundert Flower
Parade, one of the most beautiful parades in the Netherlands.
Floats lovingly decorated with thousands of dahlias parade through
the town.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we make our way to Folkestone for a late
morning train to Calais. We continue through France and Belgium to our
hotel near Eindhoven.
Day 2 We make our way to Rotterdam to enjoy the activities and
festivities of the Rotterdam World Port Day; spectacular demonstrations
on the water, impressive ships and exciting port excursions, watch
spectacular stunts and actions from Erasmus Bridge or from the
Wilhelminakade.
Day 3 Spend the morning looking around Zundert and enjoy the
entertainers dotted around the streets, browse the local markets before
taking your place for the parade; see dazzling floral floats full of gorgeous
dahlias amidst a carnival atmosphere.
Day 4 Sadly, after an action packed weekend, we make our way back to
Calais,via beautiful Brugge where we make a lunch stop. We board a late
afternoon train to Folkestone and we then continue homewards.

holland - dahlias on Parade

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Zundert flower Parade / rotterdam / Brugge

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / return eurotunnel crossings
/ 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast including 1 drink, tea/coffee
/ seated ticket for the Zundert flower Parade / excursion to
rotterdam World Port day

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hotel NH Konisgshof, 
Locht 117, Veldhoven 5504 RM. Eindhoven. 
Tel. 00 31 253 475
This 4 star large, comfortable and atmospheric hotel

is surrounded by lush greenery and has an indoor swimming pool, sauna
and a covered terrace. The interior of the hotel is both classic and trendy.
All en-suite rooms have TV, telephone, hairdryer, in room safe, tea/coffee
tray and WiFi.

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76140
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1 to 4 September EHOLL1 4 £329.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     4 days       £79.00
Insurance       4 days      £29.60

Departs approx 0600 arrives back approx 2000
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Diano Marina is ideally situated for visits to both the Italian and
French Rivieras. This popular seaside resort enjoys an enviable
position in a wide sweeping bay with the Lingurian Alps behind
affording it a mild climate throughout the year.

ITINERARY
Day 1 Following an early departure we make our way to Folkestone for a
midday Eurotunnel crossing to Calais. We continue through France to our
overnight hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we make our way across to the French Alps and
through the Frejus Tunnel into Italy. Enjoying marvellous scenery we make
our way around Torino and down to the coast and to the resort of Diano
Marina.
Day 3 A day at leisure in Diano Marina.
Day 4 Today we make our way to Santa Margarita where we board a boat
to visit the picturesque coastal village of Portofino, a favourite haunt of
artists with its colourful harbour and narrow streets.
Day 5 We travel along the Nervia Valley to the ancient medieval town of
Dolceaqua (fresh water) famous for its spectacular mountain location as
well as olive oil and wine production. In the afternoon we call at San
Remo, known as the town of flowers.
Day 6 The tiny principality of Monaco is our destination today. We spend
time in Monte Carlo, home of the most thrilling race of the Grand Prix
series and possibly the world’s most famous Casino. We visit the Rock,
the home of the royal family and one of the world’s best aquariums.
Throughout the day we are accompanied by a local guide.
Day 7 One final day of leisure in Diano Marina.
Day 8 We make our way north through Italy, past Turin and into France
via the Frejus Tunnel, a journey of spectacular scenery. We overnight near
Dijon.
Day 9 After breakfast we continue our journey to Calais for an afternoon
crossing to Folkestone, then onwards to Yorkshire.

NB: A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday

italy – diano marina

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ monte Carlo / dolceaqua / san remo / Portofino

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / return
eurotunnel crossings / 2 nights bed & breakfast in france 
/ 6 nights dinner, bed & breakfast in resort including a ligurian
dinner & entertainment / free use of bicycles / excursion
package

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Torino, Milano 72, 18013 Diano Marina.
Tel. 00 39 0183 495106
This 4 star hotel situated in the centre of Diano
Marina has proved to be another winner! Breakfast

buffet is served on the top floor with marvellous panoramic views all
around. Evening meals are served in the restaurant and offer an excellent
salad buffet with choice of main course served by friendly attentive staff.
All rooms are en-suite, have air conditioning, TV, fridge, safe and hairdryer.
The hotel has an outdoor swimming pool. There is a lift.
Overnight hotels: 2 star in France

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
7 to 15 May EITALY13 9 £659.00
9 to 17 October EITALY16 9 £659.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     9 days       £138.00
Insurance       9 days      £45.85

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2100
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76142
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Lake Garda is the largest of the Italian lakes and enjoys a sheltered
position nestling at the edge of the Dolomites. Torbole has become
a favourite with our regular customers. It enjoys a warm sunny
climate with lush vegetation surrounding the lake at the narrower
northern end. This holiday gives you plenty of time around the
villages of beautiful Lake Garda.

ITINERARY
Day 1 Following an early departure from local areas we travel to
Folkestone for a midday crossing to Calais before continuing to our
overnight hotel.
Day 2 Sit back and enjoy the changing scenery as we continue our
journey to Italy, arriving in Torbole early evening.
Day 3 A day at leisure. You could use your guest card which gives free
bus travel and entry to museums in the Trentino area.
Day 4 Today a local guide joins us to Venice, one of the most beautiful
cities in the world. Access to Venice is by boat (10 Euros approx). Once in
Venice its famous sights beckon:  St Mark’s Square and Basillica, Doges
Palace, the Bridge of Sighs and the Rialto Bridge – a truly magnificent and
unique city. You can go your own way or take advantage of an excellent
package which includes a gondola ride, lunch and a boat trip around the
Lagoon. This is organised by the guide and is a perfect introduction to this
enchanting city.
Day 5 This morning we visit Desenzano on the southern shores of the
lake. Free time here to explore the winding historic streets and lakeside
and have lunch before we move on to the pleasant town of Peschiera,
situated at the most southerly point of Lake Garda.
Day 6 We make our way along the lakeside to Bardolino, famous for its
wines. We then visit Garda town en-route back to Torbole.
Day 7 An optional excursion today on board a private boat to visit the
lakeside villages of Limone and Malcesine. We depart from the small
harbour in Torbole and return there in the afternoon. Cost approx 
18 Euros.
Day 8 A final day of leisure in Torbole. Take a pleasant walk to nearby Riva
and perhaps take the water taxi back to Torbole, or just relax by the pool
or lakeside.
Day 9 We bid farewell to Italy as we make our way into Austria via the
Brenner Pass and the Europa Bridge. Sit back and enjoy the magnificent
scenery as we make our way then into Bavaria and on to our overnight
hotel.
Day 10 We arrive at Calais for an afternoon crossing to Folkestone, and
then homewards to Yorkshire.

NB: A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

italy – lake garda & Venice

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Venice / lake garda / scenic journey

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / return eurotunnel crossings
/ 2 nights’ bed & buffet breakfast in overnight hotels / 7 nights
dinner bed & buffet breakfast in resort / a glass of excellent
locally produced wine with dinner / gala dinner with music
/ Coffee & cake 1 afternoon / excursion package as described

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Villa Rosa, Torbole Sul Garda.
Tel. 00 39 0464 505 102
The 3 star Villa Rosa is very popular. It is close to the
River Sarca and about 300 metres from the northern

shores of Lake Garda. All rooms are en-suite with shower and toilet, TV &
air conditioning and most rooms have a balcony. It has an outdoor
swimming pool and a lift.
Overnight hotels: 2 star in France

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
12 to 21 June EITALY14 10 £679.00
1 to 10 September EITALY15 10 £679.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     10 days     £136.00
Insurance       10 days    £47.85

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2100



Luxembourg and the Ardennes are two of Europe’s best kept
secrets, with wonderful woodland scenery and pretty towns.
The small town of Vianden has a picturesque location on the
banks of the River Our.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Folkestone for a midday
train to Calais. We travel into Belgium and onto Luxembourg and our
hotel in Vianden.
Day 2 A morning at leisure followed by an afternoon outing via Little
Switzerland to Echternach, a beautiful medieval town and the oldest in
Luxembourg.
Day 3 Today enjoy a guided tour of Luxembourg City. For centuries the
city was one of the strongest fortresses in Europe and many relics have
remained intact. After the tour free time before returning to the hotel
mid afternoon.
Day 4 We venture into the Ardennes visiting the little town of Durbury,
the smallest town in the world, then on to La Roche-en-Ardennes where
you can choose to visit the Battle of the Bulge Museum (cost not
included) or just explore this pretty town and castle.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way back to Calais for a mid-
afternoon train, we then continue homewards to Yorkshire.

luxemBourg & the ardennes

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ luxembourg / ardennes / echternach

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury extra leg room coach / eurotunnel crossings
/ 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast / excursion package with a
guide on day 3

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Grand Hotel Vianden, 6 rue de la Gare,
Vianden 9420, Luxembourg. 
Tel. 00 352 834770
This charming 3 star hotel is ideally situated in the

picturesque medieval town of Vianden, close to the chair lifts, the Victor
Hugo Museum and the impressive castle.  Its location is also a perfect
starting point for excursions and places of interest. All 57 rooms are en-
suite with TV, free WiFi, and hairdryer. There is a lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
18 to 22 September          ELUXEM3 5 £369.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     5 days       £46.00
Insurance       5 days      £35.35

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2000
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Just over the French border the Costa Brava, ‘The Wild Coast of
Spain’, is one of the most attractive areas on the Spanish
Mediterranean coast. Set around a sweeping bay, the old town
of Roses has interesting shops and bars and every afternoon the
busy harbour comes alive when the fishing boats return.

ITINERARY
Day 1 An early departure for the journey to Folkestone for a late morning
train through the tunnel. We then continue to Dijon in the Burgundy
region of France and our overnight hotel.
Day 2 We continue south through the Rhone Valley to Spain, arriving late
afternoon in the pleasant resort of Roses.
Days 3 & 4 Relaxing at leisure in Roses.
Day 5 A visit to Girona today; this ancient city has all the charm of a large
city but without the crowds. It is a lively city with centuries of charming
traditions and a fascinating Old Town.
Day 6 A holiday highlight; a full day excursion to the amazing city of
Barcelona. Stroll the bustling Las Ramblas and see the famous Sagrada
Familia. Barcelona is the second largest city in Spain and is also the capital
of Catalonia. It’s a beautiful city full of markets, shops, museums and
churches, and great for exploring on foot.
Day 7 Day at leisure.
Day 8 We depart after breakfast and make our way back to Dijon for our
overnight stay.
Day 9 An early departure for Calais where we catch a mid-afternoon
train to Folkestone. We continue north, with arrival home scheduled for
late evening.

NB: A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday

sPain – roses, Costa Brava

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ girona / Barcelona / Wine & water with dinner 
/ inclusive drinks 8pm – 12pm in resort

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach 
/ Channel crossings via eurotunnel / 2 nights bed & buffet
breakfast in france / 6 nights dinner, bed & breakfast in roses
/ Wine & water with dinner / unlimited tea, coffee, sparkling
wine, beer & soft drinks in resort from 8pm to midnight
/ excursion package

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Mediterraneo, Platja Salats S/N,
17480 Roses. 
Tel. 00 34 972 256 300
This 3 star hotel is situated in the heart of the

Bay of Roses in the tranquil Santa Margarita area of Roses, 180m from
the lovely sandy beach. It boasts 2 swimming pools (one for children)
outdoor bar, mini golf and garden with sun loungers. Indoor you will find
an acclimatised pool, Jacuzzi, games room gym, bar, meeting room and
dining room. There is an entertainment programme. All en-suite rooms
are air conditioned and have TV, telephone, safe, hairdryer and balcony.
There is a lift.
Overnight hotels: 2 star in France

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76144
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14 to 22 October               ESPAIN31 9 £579.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     9 days       £150.00
Insurance       9 days      £45.85

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2100



Santa Susanna lies on the Maresme coast, between Malgrat and
Pineda. It has golden sandy beaches, ancient buildings, monuments
and a traditional way of life dominates the old town.

ITINERARY
Day 1 An early departure for a late morning train from Folkestone. We
then continue to the Burgundy region of France and our overnight hotel.
Day 2 South through the Rhone Valley and into Spain, arriving in resort
late afternoon.
Days 3 & 4 At  leisure.
Day 5 A visit to Girona today. The capital of Catelonia, it has all the
charm of a large city but without the crowds. It’s a lively city with a
fascinating Old Town.
Day 6 Today we visit the medieval town of Besalú, one of the most
visited in Catalonia. Its streets are full of ancient buildings and landmarks
that bear witness to a time when the Jewish and Christian communities
lived in harmony.
Day 7 At leisure in Santa Susanna.
Day 8 We depart after breakfast and make our way back into Burgundy
for our overnight stay.
Day 9 An early departure for Calais where we catch a mid-afternoon
train to Folkestone. We continue north, with arrival home scheduled for
late evening.

NB: A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

sPain – santa susanna

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Besalú / girona / Wine & water with dinner
/ inclusive drinks package

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / return eurotunnel crossings
/ 2 nights bed & buffet breakfast in france / 6 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast in resort / Welcome drink in resort / Wine &
water with dinner / tea, coffee, local beer, soft drinks and
selected local spirits in resort from 6pm to 10pm / excursion
package

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Florida Park, Santa Susanna.
Tel. 0034 93 767 84 43
The Florida Park is a 4 star hotel in a superb
location only 100 metres from the beach.

Amenities include three lifts, bar lounge, restaurant, spa with indoor pool
(small charge), outdoor swimming pool and tennis court. All rooms have
a balcony
Overnight hotels: 2 star in France

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
29 April to 7 May                ESPAIN30 9 £509.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Sole occupancy of double room     9 days £149.00
Insurance       9 days      £45.85

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2100
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london – easter
tall ships festival
Over the Easter weekend Greenwich will host the start of sail of
the Tall Ships Regatta, from here the Tall Ships will cross the
Atlantic arriving in Quebec on 18 July. Over the weekend as many
as 40 large class A and B Tall Ships will be on view.  Join us to see
this spectacular parade of sail.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to
Thurrock and our hotel with a lunch
stop in Cambridge.
Days 2 & 3 We make our way to
Greenwich where the Tall Ships are
moored at two locations. Enjoy the
atmosphere of the Festival of Tall
Ships at your leisure, enjoy the
various attractions at both sites
which will include street artists,
music and various stalls. The parade
of sail departs on the Sunday
around 1700 hours from Greenwich
down the River Thames.
Day 4 After breakfast we make our way homewards with a coffee stop at
St Ives a quaint town on the River Great Ouse and a lunch stop in
Stamford where filming took place for Pride and Prejudice and The Da
Vinci Code.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Park Inn by Radisson, North Stifford, Thurrock. 
Tel. 01708 719988
This elegant Thurrock hotel boasts the grace and charm of
a Georgian mansion. Set on 6 acres of lush gardens, the

hotel provides a lovely retreat in the Essex countryside. All 97 en-suite
rooms have TV, tea/coffee tray, hairdryer, air conditioning and telephone.
A lift serves all floors.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ tall ships festival

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury coach travel / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 
/ tall ships festival

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
14 to 17 April LONDON90 4 £229.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     4 days       £45.00
Insurance       4 days      £17.50

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1800

london – Buckingham Palace 
& Windsor Castle
Take this opportunity to visit two of the most popular visitor
attractions in our country; Buckingham Palace is one of the few
working palaces in the world and only open for a limited period
each year so don’t miss out!

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and head for Royal Windsor arriving around
lunch time. We include entry to the castle, the largest occupied castle in
the world and where more than 100 rooms were destroyed or damaged
by fire in 1992 and restored to their former glory over the next five years.
We depart Royal Windsor late afternoon and transfer to our hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we transfer into central London where you have a
day at leisure.
Day 3 This morning we travel into London and make for Buckingham
Palace where we have arranged a visit to the state rooms and a Garden
Highlights Tour. Today the 19 state rooms are used extensively by The
Queen and members of the Royal Family to receive and entertain their
guests on state ceremonial and official occasions. We also include a
guided tour of the of the most remarkable features of this famous garden
including the beautiful herbaceous border, the wisteria-clad summer
house and rose garden, the enormous waterloo vase and the Palace
tennis court. Mid-afternoon we depart for Yorkshire. 

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Cheshunt Marriott Hotel, Halfhide Lane,
Turnford, Broxbourne. 
Tel. 01992 451245
Conveniently located only 16 miles north of London

and minutes from the M25 motorway, the Cheshunt Marriott has
modern, spacious guest rooms with plush bedding, high-speed Wi-Fi,
well-lit desks, and tea/coffee tray. It has a fully-equipped gym, heated
indoor pool and whirlpool. There is a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ entry to Windsor Castle / entry to Buckingham Palace
/ guided tour of the Palace garden / free time in london

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 2 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / entry to Windsor Castle / entry to Buckingham
Palace / Palace garden tour

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
26 to 28 August LONDON93 3 £239.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     3 days       £42.00
Insurance       3 days      £16.60

Departs approx 0730 arrives back approx 1930
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london – legoland Windsor 
& london Zoo
A land that’s dedicated to children, that inspires adventure,
excitement and fun, where the entertainment is hands on and
children are in control. This is Legoland Windsor – a different sort of
family theme park and a visit to London Zoo is one not to be missed.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart Sunday morning
and head directly to Legoland
Windsor. Spend the day exploring
the various areas of the park.
There’s the Imagination Centre,
Explore Lane, Miniland Traffic,
My Town and many more. 
Day 2 After breakfast we head to
London Regents Park Zoo where
we have included entry. London
Zoo is the world's oldest scientific
zoo. It was opened in 1828, and
was originally intended to be used as a collection for scientific study. It
eventually opened to the public in 1847. Today it houses a collection of
806 species of animals, with 19,178 individuals, making it one of the
largest collections in the United Kingdom, New for 2016 there’s the Land
of the Lions along with Gorilla Kingdom, Meerkats and so much more to
enjoy – time will fly by.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Copthorne Hotel, Slough - Windsor.
Cippenham Lane, Slough.
Tel. 01753 516222
This 4 star hotel is conveniently situated within easy

reach of Legoland Windsor and London. It has a leisure club with an
indoor swimming pool. Rooms have air conditioning, hairdryer, TV,
trouser press, tea/coffee tray and free Wi-Fi. A lift serves all floors.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ legoland Windsor / london Zoo

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entry to legoland Windsor / entry to london Zoo

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE          CHILD*
22 to 23 October LONDON94 2 £179.00   £89.00   
*Two children 3 to 11 years sharing with 2 adults

SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     2 days       £30.00
Insurance       2 days      £15.85

Departs approx 0730 arrives back approx 2000
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london – grimethorpe Colliery
Band and Brassed off live
British classic Brassed Off comes to the Royal Albert Hall for a
special screening with live accompaniment by the brass band that
inspired the story. This 1996 bittersweet comedy drama, stars Pete
Postlethwaite as Danny, the devoted leader of the Grimley Colliery
Band who is determined to show the Tories ‘we are not defeated’.
Ewan McGregor, Stephen Tompkinson and Tara Fitzgerald are
stand-outs in the impressive ensemble cast.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and
head for London making a lunch
stop en route. On arrival in the
capital we make for the Copthorne
Tara Hotel, conveniently situated in
Kensington just a mile from the
Royal Albert Hall. There’s a wide
choice of restaurants nearby for you to dine before making your way to
the Royal Albert Hall; this evening relive a piece of British cinema history
as the Grimethorpe Colliery Band and members of the Royal
Philharmonic Concert Orchestra perform the score live at the iconic
venue at the film’s heart, alongside the film on the big screen. Plus, a pre-
show talk with special guests to be announced. A stalls ticket is included.
Day 2 Enjoy breakfast at leisure, leave your luggage with the concierge
and enjoy free time to explore the capital before we depart from the hotel
for home mid-afternoon.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Copthorne Tara Hotel London, Scarsdale Place,
Kensington. 
Tel. 020 7937 7211
This contemporary four star hotel is in prestigious

Kensington, located just a two minutes’ walk from Kensington High Street
underground station, making exploring easy. The hotel offers well-
appointed and comfortable rooms. A lift serves all floors.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ royal albert hall / free time in london

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 1 night bed & breakfast
/ stalls ticket at the rah 

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
9 to 10 May LONDON91 2 £159.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     2 days       £60.00
Insurance       2 days      £15.85

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1930

NEW
TOUR



reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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Chester & manChester  
Christmas market
Chester has a multitude of shops and restaurants making it the
ideal shopper’s paradise. There are excellent shopping hot spots
from modern shopping malls to quaint cobbled streets and
vintage shops.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to
Chester arriving late morning for
you to enjoy the remainder of
the day at leisure in the city. If
you tire of shopping, Chester’s
culture and heritage is rich and
varied so apart from shopping
there are museums, galleries and
of course the Roman walls to
explore and enjoy. Late
afternoon we continue to the
Ramada Hotel at Wrexham.
Day 2 Today we visit the city of
Manchester, giving you and
another opportunity to shop in
the numerous high street stores
or at the excellent Christmas
Market; with over 200 stalls there’s plenty of variety. Late afternoon we
depart and journey home.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Ramada Hotel, Elice Way, Wrexham. 
Tel. 01988 294100
The 4 star Ramada is built to the highest specification
offering 85 luxurious air conditioned en-suite bedrooms.

All rooms have high speed internet access, TV, mini bar, tea/coffee tray
and telephone. There is a lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
25 to 26 November CHESTER49 2 £89.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     2 days       £20.00
Insurance       2 days      £15.85

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1800

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Chester / manchester Christmas market

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast
/ free time in Chester & manchester
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mystery WeeKends
If you are unsure just which of our short breaks to sample, why
not add a touch of adventure and try a touch of adventure and
try a Mystery Break! All we can divulge is the date and the price;
the rest we leave to your imagination and we won’t spoil the
surprise by giving you any further clues, other than you will
travel by luxury coach and enjoy an excellent sightseeing itinerary,
benefiting from our many years of experience, before arriving at
your destination.

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner & breakfast
/ daily visits to places of interest 

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
1 to 2 April MYSTERY16 2 £89.00
29 to 30 April MYSTERY17 2 £89.00
8 October MYSTERY18 2 £89.00
28 October MYSTERY19 3 £159.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room (per night)    £20.00
Insurance       2 days      £15.85             3 days £16.60

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1800



festiVe trio – 
oxford, Worcester & Birmingham
Join us on this weekend break that gives you chance to visit two
Christmas markets; soak up the atmosphere, colours, sounds and
smells of Christmas at a Victorian Fayre and at the largest German
Christmas Market in the country.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pickups we
make our way to the city of
dreaming spires, Oxford, arriving
around lunch time. Free time
here to admire the wonderful
architecture and maybe hit the
high street. Mid-afternoon we
continue to our hotel in
Birmingham.
Day 2 Today we make our way
to Worcester’s Christmas Fayre
which has around 100 stalls with
stall holders dressed in period
costume.
Day 3 After breakfast we start
our return journey via Birmingham’s Frankfurt Christmas Market.
Explore over 180 stalls selling gifts, jewellery, decorations, handmade
toys, delicious German fare and of course the ever popular Glühwein!
Late afternoon we continue home.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Hallmark Birmingham Strathallen Hotel, 225 Hagley
Rd. Edgbaston, Birmingham. 
Tel. 0330 028 3410
This modern 4 star hotel has 135 en-suite rooms, free WiFi,

brasserie style restaurant, bar and lounge and a gym. There is a lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
1 to 3 December FEST4 3 £159.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     3 days       £30.00
Insurance       3 days      £16.60

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1800

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ oxford / Worcester / Birmingham

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 2 nights’ dinner, bed &
breakfast / Visits to Birmingham & Worcester Christmas markets
& oxford
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liVerPool & Chester shoPPer
This is a shopaholic’s weekend visiting two of the Northwest’s
premier shopping cities. Over recent years Liverpool has
undergone modernisation on a grand scale attracting top name
stores, and of course historic Chester is always popular.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pickups we make our way to Liverpool. If you tire of
shopping you can while away an hour or two around the Albert Dock
which houses the renowned Beatles Story and more, or perhaps visit the
Christmas Market. Late afternoon we transfer to our overnight hotel.
Day 2 After a leisurely breakfast we make for Chester and a last chance
to shop! If you prefer a change, why not take a stroll around the ancient
walls of Chester. We leave Chester late afternoon and make our way
home.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Ramada Hotel, Elice Way, Wrexham.
Tel. 01978 294100
The 4 star Ramada is built to the highest specification
offering 85 luxurious air conditioned en-suite rooms.

All rooms have high speed internet access, TV, mini bar, tea/coffee tray
and telephone. There is a lift.

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
18 to 19 November LPOOL14 2 £89.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     2 days       £20.00
Insurance       2 days      £15.85

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1800

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ shopping in liverpool and Chester

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast
/ free time in liverpool and Chester
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76150
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liVerPool & manChester 
Christmas market
A good weekend for anyone who loves to shop in a modern city.
Liverpool has undergone modernisation on a grand scale
attracting top name stores and of course Manchester is good for
shopping at any time, especially at Christmas market time.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Liverpool where you have
a day in the city. If you tire of shopping you can while away an hour or two
around the Albert Dock with the renowned Beatles Story. Late afternoon
we transfer you to our overnight hotel.
Day 2 After a leisurely breakfast we make for Manchester. Chance here
to complete your Christmas shopping at the famous Christmas Market
which occupies eight different spaces around the city, each with its own
distinct character and atmosphere. Late afternoon we return to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Ramada Hotel, Elice Way, Wrexham. 
Tel. 01978 294100
This 4 star Ramada is built to the highest specification
offering 85 luxurious air conditioned en-suite bedrooms. All

rooms have high speed internet access, TV, mini bar, tea/coffee tray and
telephone. There is a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ shopping in liverpool / manchester Christmas market

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast
/ free time in liverpool and manchester

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
11 to 12 November LPOOL13 2 £89.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     2 days       £20.00
Insurance       2 days      £15.85

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1800

glasgoW 
& edinburgh Christmas market
This former coaching inn is ideally situated between Glasgow and
Edinburgh. Enjoy added value for money with an included drinks
package and nightly entertainment.

ITINERARY
Day 1 We head northwards making a lunch stop at Moffatt before
continuing north, passing Glasgow and on to Drymen.
Day 2 After a leisurely breakfast we depart for Glasgow. This vibrant
city is decorated for the festive season so chance here to catch up on
Christmas shopping or perhaps visit the Charles Rennie Mackintosh
Collection, arriving back at our hotel for evening dinner and further
entertainment.
Day 3 We spend the day in Scotland’s capital city Edinburgh. Over the
Christmas period Princes Street Gardens transform into a Winter
Wonderland complete with fairy lights decorating the trees. Christmas
decorations, an ice rink and a funfair. There is also a German Market with
quaint wooden stalls selling hot food, mulled wine, crafts and gifts.
Day 4 After breakfast we make our way home with a lunch stop at the
famous Blacksmith’s shop at Gretna Green, arriving home late afternoon.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Winnock Hotel, The Square, Drymen, Loch
Lomond. 
Tel. 01360 660245
Situated on the village green in the conservation village of

Drymen, the Winnock is just 14 miles from Glasgow and 4 miles from
Loch Lomond itself. There is no lift, there are a few ground floor rooms
some of which are accessed externally.

‘Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland) act of 2005, the supply of alcoholic
drinks in our All Inclusive Packages is not unlimited. Subject to our discretion in the
case of drunkenness, patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a
maximum of £18.00 worth or alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package’

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ glasgow & edinburgh Christmas market

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / Complimentary glass of wine with dinner / house
brand drinks from the bar between 7.30pm and 10.30pm
/ nightly entertainment / Visit to glasgow / Visit to edinburgh
for the Christmas market, shopping and sightseeing

DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
8 to 11 December SCOT53 4 £215.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     4 days       £42.00
Insurance       4 days      £17.50

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1630
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DEPARTURE CODE DAYS PRICE
10 to 12 November THURS67 3 £229.00
16 to 18 November THURS68 3 £229.00
19 to 21 November THURS69 3 £229.00
28 to 30 November THURS70 3 £229.00
3 to 5 December THURS71 3 £229.00
7 to 9 December THURS72 3 £229.00
12 to 14 December THURS73 3 £229.00
SUPPLEMENTS

Single Room     3 days       £Nil
Insurance        3 days       £16.60

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1530

This ultimate Christmas musical extravaganza is one of the most
amazing Christmas shows ever. It’s a blend of exciting Christmas
entertainment with Christmas songs, carols, dazzling dancers,
beautiful costumes, outstanding music and singing from a cast of
over 100.

ITINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Kings Lynn. Time here
for lunch before we continue our journey to our hotel in Norwich.
Day 2 A morning free in the city of Norwich before we make our way to
Thursford for the matinee performance of the excellent Christmas
Spectacular, where we have the best seats in the house. After the show
we return to our hotel for our evening meal.
Day 3 After breakfast we make our way homewards making a stop at
Springfield’s Outlet near Spalding, giving you time to seek out those
bargains.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
The Best Western Brook Hotel, 2 Barnard Rd.
Bowthorpe, Norwich
Tel. 01603 741161
The Brook Hotel Norwich is a modern 3 star hotel located

on the outskirts of Norwich to the west of the city centre and offers 82
en-suite bedrooms all with TV and tea/coffee tray. There is no lift but
ground floor rooms are available.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
/ Kings lynn / norwich / top price ticket for thursford
spectacular

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 2 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / ticket for the thursford spectacular / en-route visit
to Kings lynn / excursion package

thursford Christmas sPeCtaCular
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Turkey & TinselA Selection of

NEWQUAY
The 2 star Sandy Lodge Hotel offers good food and entertainment.
With friendly staff and an indoor pool your stay should be a
thoroughly enjoyable one.

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast with 4 course Gala Christmas dinner
4 Bingo 4 Nightly entertainment 4 2 for 1 drinks from 6pm to 9pm 
4 Fancy dress party 4 Excursions to Truro, Falmouth and Padstow

Departure                     Days                 Price               Tour Code
6 November                 5                       £229.00         TTNEW22

Supplements
Insurance £21.90

CUMBRIA – GILSLAND
A favourite with many, the Gilsland Spa Hotel is set in wonderful
countryside with spectacular views over the Cumbrian countryside.

Inclusions
4 En-route visit to Skipton 4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 Sherry
reception 4 Glass of wine with dinner on ‘Christmas Day’ 4 Bingo
4 Nightly entertainment 4 Daily tea dance 4 Excursions to Carlisle and
Hexham

Departure                     Days                 Price               Tour Code
6 November                 5                       £299.00         TTGILS3

Supplements
Single room £20.00     Insurance £21.90

SCOTLAND – INCLUSIVE DRINKS
The Winnock Hotel is a 3 star hotel in the centre of the village of
Drymen, which is close to Loch Lomond. There is no lift but there are
a few ground floor rooms some of which are accessed externally only. 

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 Afternoon tea on Sunday
4 Christmas dinner on Monday 4 Hogmanay dinner on Tuesday
4 Typical Scottish in-house entertainment ∙ Glass of wine with dinner
4 Unlimited house brand drinks from the bar between 7.30pm and
10.30pm 4 Hot toddy before departure 4 Excursions to Edinburgh and
Callendar House

Departure                     Days                 Price               Tour Code
5 November                 5                       £299.00         TTDRYMEN20

Supplements
Single room £56.00     Insurance £21.90

‘Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005, the supply of alcoholic drinks
in the All Inclusive Package is not unlimited. Subject to the hotel’s discretion in the
case of drunkenness, patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a
maximum of £18 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package’

LLANDUDNO
The superb 3 star Tynedale hotel is modern, bright and welcoming,
offering great food, a high standard of service and top class cabaret
each evening. Land lubbers cruises, Spring Variety, Holly and
Mistletoe or summer  breaks, you can be sure that demand is great.
Without doubt, the Tynedale is our most popular hotel.

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 Sherry reception with canapes 
4 Afternoon tea on 3 days 4 4 course table d’hote dinner & Fire and
ice dinner, (a seven course special tasting menu with show cooking in
the restaurant) 4 Late night buffets 4 Excursions to Caernarfon &
Llanfair PG and Betws-y-Coed & Llangollen

Departure                     Days                 Price               Tour Code
24 October                   5                       £319.00         TTLAND4
11 December               5                       £319.00         TTLAND5

Supplements
Executive single room £60.00          Executive twin/double £60.00
Insurance £21.90

Breaks
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EASTBOURNE
Located just off the seafront, the 2 star Afton Hotel continues to be
one of our most popular hotels and provides a warm welcome for its
many visitors from Yorkshire.

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 Sherry reception 4 Wear a kilt and
enjoy a free drink on ‘Hogmanay’ 4 Christmas dinner 4 Happy hour
nightly 4 Entertainment on 3 nights 4 Excursions to Brighton and Rye.

Departure                     Days                 Price               Tour Code
20 November               5                       £259.00         TTEAST35

Supplements
Insurance £21.90

SCARBOROUGH
The 2 star Delmont Hotel is a sea facing hotel on the North Bay,
family owned and managed. All 51 rooms are en-suite, have TV and
tea/coffee tray. The ground floor bar and lounges have panoramic
views over the North Bay. There is a lift.

Inclusions
4 4 night’s dinner, bed & breakfast 4 Tea/coffee on arrival 4 Sherry
reception 4 Live nightly entertainment 4 Fancy dress competition 
4 Candle lit Christmas dinner with complementary glass of wine 
4 5 course ‘New Year’s Eve’ party night & gala dinner 4 £1 house bar
7pm to 10pm 4 Excursions to Whitby, Filey & Bridlington

Departure                     Days                 Price               Tour Code
4 December                 5                       £199.00         TTSCAR2

Supplements
Sea View Room £40.00                       Insurance £21.90

NEWQUAY
The 3 star Esplanade is a picturesque and contemporary hotel with
90 rooms. It overlooks the world-famous Fistral Beach and has
stunning views from inside and out - especially from the lounge
where the dramatic seascapes spill in.

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 Sherry reception 4 Daily
complimentary bar – selected brands – 6pm to 9pm 4 2 nights’ live
entertainment 4 Excursion to Truro & Falmouth 4 Excursion & Entry to
the Eden Project

Departure                     Days                 Price               Tour Code
20 November               5                       £229.00         TTNEW23

Supplements
Single room £Nil         Sea view room £40.00
Insurance £21.90

LYTHAM ST ANNE’S
The 3 star Inn on the Prom is situated on the seafront at St Anne’s
and has undergone a £2m refurbishment; all rooms have flat screen
TV, Egyptian cotton quilts and bedlinen and all the usual
refinements. 

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 Drinks Reception 4 Happy Hour
on 3 Evenings 4 Gala Dinner 4 Bingo 4 Entertainment4 Excursions to
Southport & Blackpool

Departure                     Days                 Price               Tour Code
13 November               5                       £289.00         TTLYTH1

Supplements
Single room £Nil          Insurance £21.90

SOUTH DEVON – BABBACOMBE
The family owned and run Hotel de la Mer has a buy local ethos and
serves fresh local produce daily. All the food is home made on the
premises: no packet, tinned processed or frozen food is used at all.

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 3 nights entertainment 
4 Christmas dinner 4 New Year’s Eve’ Celebration party and dancing
4 Optional theatre trip4 Excursions to Totnes & Dartmouth and Exeter.

Departure                     Days                 Price               Tour Code
10 November               5                       £259.00         TTTORQ10

Supplements
Insurance £21.90
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2016/17 year at a glanCe
DATE               DESTINATION                                                                         DAYS            PAGE NO

DECEMBER - 2016
fri 2                      german Christmas markets                                                                 4                          -
fri 2                      glasgow & edinburgh                                                                            4                          -
sun 4                   thursford Christmas spectacular                                                        3                          -
mon 5                  scarborough t&t & £1 Bar                                                                   5                          -
tue 6                    thursford Christmas spectacular                                                        3                          -
fri 9                      thursford Christmas spectacular                                                        3                          -
fri 9                      glasgow & edinburgh xmas market                                                   4                          -
sat 10                  durham Cathedral Choir’s Christmas Concert                                  2                          -
tue 13                 thursford Christmas markets                                                              3                          -
sat 17                  ripon Cathedral Christmas Concert                                                    2                          -
sat 17                  Carols by Candlelight                                                                             2                          -
sat 17                  Carols at Warwick Castle                                                                       2                          -
thu 22                 spain – Christmas & new year                                                            13                         -
fri 23                   Christmas in Chester                                                                             5                          -
fri 23                   Christmas in Blackpool                                                                          5                          -
tue 27                 twixmas at morecambe                                                                        4                          -
fri 30                   morecambe & the lake district new year                                         5                          -
fri 30                   new year at gilsland                                                                              4                          -
fri 30                   new year in liverpool                                                                            4                          -
fri 30                   new year in Cheshire                                                                             3                          -

JANUARY - 2017
tues 3                  Bargain Break – scotland all inclusive                                                4                          -
fri 6                      Bargain Break – scotland all inclusive                                                4                          -
sun 8                   Bargain Break – scotland all inclusive                                                4                          -
mon 9                  Bargain Break – torquay                                                                       5                          -
sun 29                 morecambe                                                                                             5                          -

FEBRUARY - 2017
fri 3                      Welsh’s Party Weekend                                                                         3                          -
mon 6                  eastbourne £1 Bar                                                                                 5                          -
mon 20                llandudno mock Cruise                                                                        5                          -
mon 20                Bargain Break – newquay 2 for 1 drinks promotion                        5                          -
thurs 23              italy – menton lemon festival & nice Carnival                                 8                          -
fri 24                   Bargain Break - london                                                                        3                          -
mon 27                gilsland                                                                                                    5                          -
mon 27                Bargain Break - Weymouth                                                                   5                          -

MARCH - 2017
mon 6                 Bargain Break - scarborough- £1 Bar                                                 5                          -
sat 11                  Cornwall & the eden Project                                                                 6                          5
mon 13               eastbourne - £1 Bar                                                                               5                          -
fri 17                   Classical spectacular - royal albert hall                                             3                          -
sun 19                 dance holiday torquay                                                                         5                          -
fri 24                   mother’s day Weekend - drymen house Party                                4                          -
fri 24                   mother’s day Weekend - Chester                                                        4                          -
sat 25                  south devon – Be spoilt in Babbacombe Bay                                   5                          -

APRIL - 2017
sat 1                     mystery Weekend                                                                                   2                        46
mon 3                  Weymouth – mock Cruising                                                                  5                        21
fri 7                      Windsor & hampshire garden delight                                               4                        22
sun 9                   severn Valley – Planes, Boats & trains                                                4                        17
sun 9                   newquay – spring Break                                                                       5                        13
mon 10                Cumbria - gilsland                                                                                  5                          7
fri 14                   london - easter tall ships festival                                                      3                        46
mon 17               secret island Waterways of scotland                                                  5                        28
mon 17                llandudno spring Break                                                                        5                        32
fri 21                   llandudno taste of Wales                                                                     4                        32
fri 21                   france – WWi Battlefields                                                                     4                        36
sat 22                  italy – lake garda &Verona                                                                  9                          -
sun 23                 eastbourne                                                                                              6                          8
mon 24                Beautiful north devon                                                                          5                          4
sat 29                  spain – santa susanna                                                                          9                        45
sat 29                  mystery weekend                                                                                   2                        46

MAY - 2017
mon 1                  Blackpool – golden years                                                                      5                          4
mon 1                  Cotswolds, Castle & Cruise                                                                   5                          6
mon 1                  morecambe Bay lakes & dales                                                            5                        13
sun 7                   italy – diano marina                                                                               9                        41
sun 7                   Wales – tenby                                                                                          5                        33
mon 8                  Bournemouth & the south Coast                                                        5                          5
tues 9                  london – grimethorpe Colliery Band
                             & Brassed off live                                                                                  2                        47
fri 12                   scotland & orkney & shetland minicruise                                         6                        29
sat 13                  Jersey by air                                                                                             8                        31
sun 14                 newquay                                                                                                  6                        13
sun 14                 ireland – tipperary                                                                                 6                        26
thur 18               hampshire – rail & milestones                                                            5                          9
sun 21                 south devon – Be spoilt in Babbacombe Bay                                   5                        17
sun 21                 eastbourne                                                                                              6                          8
mon 22                isle of Wight                                                                                             5                        11
sat 27                  ireland – Wild atlantic Way                                                                   7                        27
mon 29                Bargain Break – scarborough                                                              5                        24
mon 29                Weston super mare                                                                               5                        20

JUNE - 2017
fri 2                      Kent’s gardens & Castles                                                                      4                        12
mon 5                  north devon delights                                                                            5                        16
mon 5                  eastbourne – Cavendish hotel                                                             5                          8
mon 5                  Bournemouth & the south Coast                                                        6                          5
sun 11                 southport                                                                                                 5                        18
mon 12                super shropshire                                                                                    5                        19
mon 12                italy – lake garda                                                                                  10                       42
sun 18                 eastbourne                                                                                              7                          8
mon 19                suffolk Castles, Cottages & gardens                                                   5                        19
thur 22               Windsor & the Chelsea Pensioners                                                     5                        22

DATE               DESTINATION                                                                         DAYS            PAGE NO

JUNE - 2017 (CONTINUED)
sat 24                  austria - Boat & train                                                                             9                        35
sat 24                  newquay                                                                                                  8                        13
mon 26                morecambe Bay lakes & dales                                                            5                        13

JULY - 2017
sat 1                     eastbourne                                                                                              8                          8
mon 3                  Blackpool – golden years                                                                      5                          4
mon 3                  Bargain Break – scarborough                                                              5                        24
mon 3                  historic Kent & Call the midwife                                                          5                        10
fri 7                      northumbria – Coast & Countryside                                                  4                        16
sun 9                   Wales – tenby                                                                                          6                        33
mon 10                Worcester Wonders                                                                               5                        23
thu 13                 norfolk’s stately homes                                                                        5                        15
sun 16                 scotland – Victorian steam Journeys                                                  5                        30
Wed 19                ireland – Killarney & the ring of Kerry                                                7                        25
fri 21                   france – WWii normandy landings                                                    4                        36
sun 23                 `germany – harz mountain railways & goslar                                8                        38
mon 24                isle of Wight                                                                                             5                        11
thu 27                 suffolk & Constable Country                                                                5                        19
mon 31                Cumbria – gilsland                                                                                 5                          7
mon 31                norfolk – don’t panic mr mainwaring                                                 5                        14

AUGUST - 2017
sat 5                     south devon – Be spoilt in Babbacombe Bay                                   8                        17
sat 5                     newquay                                                                                                  8                        13
mon 7                  Bargain Break – scarborough                                                              5                        24
sat 12                  Weymouth Carnival                                                                                8                        21
sat 12                  austria – Blumen Corso                                                                       10                       34
sat 19                  eastbourne                                                                                              8                          8
tue 22                 Cornwall & the eden Project                                                                 5                          5
sat 26                  london – Buckingham Palace & Windsor Castle                              3                        46
sun 27                 Bournemouth & the south Coast                                                        6                          5
mon 28                southport                                                                                                 5                        18
tue 29                 Wales – llandudno                                                                                 5                        33

SEPTEMBER - 2017
fri 1                      italy – lake garda                                                                                  10                       42
fri 1                      holland - dahlias on Parade                                                                 4                        40
sat 2                     newquay                                                                                                  8                        13
mon 4                  north devon delights                                                                            5                        16
mon 4                  eastbourne – Cavendish hotel                                                             5                          8
mon 11                lytham, Pendle Witches & Blackpool illuminations                         5                        12
mon 11                discover the Cotswolds                                                                         5                          6
mon 11                Bargain Break – Weymouth                                                                  5                        24
thu 14                 austria – When the cows come home                                                9                        35
sat 16                  Jersey by air                                                                                             8                        31
mon 18                eastbourne                                                                                              5                          5
mon 18                West Country rail & sail                                                                        5                        20
mon 18                morecambe                                                                                             5                        13
mon 18                luxembourg & the ardennes                                                               5                        43
sat 23                  isle of man                                                                                               5                        11
mon 25                Cumbria – gilsland                                                                                 5                          7
mon 25                Wales – tenby                                                                                          5                        33
mon 25                Wye Valley & the royal forest of dean                                               5                        23

OCTOBER - 2017
sun 1                   newquay                                                                                                  6                        13
mon 2                  france – normandy & monet’s garden                                              5                        37
mon 2                  isle of Wight                                                                                             5                        11
thur 5                  germany – rhine in flames                                                                  6                        39
sun 8                   mystery Weekend                                                                                   2                        46
sun 8                   italy – diano marina                                                                               9                        41
mon 9                  southport                                                                                                 5                        18
sat 14                  spain – roses                                                                                          9                        44
mon 16                Beautiful north devon                                                                          5                          4
mon 16                Bargain Break – scarborough                                                              5                        24
sun 22                 london – legoland Windsor & london Zoo                                      2                        47
tues 24                turkey & tinsel - llandudno                                                                 5                        52
sat 28                  mystery Weekend                                                                                   3                        48

NOVEMBER - 2017
sun 5                   turkey & tinsel – scotland                                                                    5                        52
mon 6                  turkey & tinsel – newquay                                                                   5                        52
mon 6                  turkey & tinsel – Cumbria – gilsland                                                  5                        52
fri 10                   turkey & tinsel – Babbacombe                                                            5                        53
fri 10                   thursford spectacular                                                                           3                        51
sat 11                  liverpool & manchester                                                                        2                        50
mon13                 turkey & tinsel – lytham                                                                      5                        53
thur 16               thursford spectacular                                                                           3                        51
sat 18                  liverpool & Chester shopper                                                               2                        49
sun 19                 thursford spectacular                                                                           3                        51
mon 20                turkey & tinsel – eastbourne                                                               5                        53
mon 20                turkey & tinsel – newquay                                                                  5                        53
sat 25                  Chester & manchester Christmas market                                          2                        48
Wed 28                thursford spectacular                                                                           3                        51

DECEMBER - 2017
fri 1                      festive trio – oxford, Worcester & Birmingham                              3                        49
sun 3                   thursford spectacular                                                                           3                        51
mon 4                  turkey & tinsel – scarborough                                                            5                        53
thur 7                  thursford spectacular                                                                           3                        51
fri 8                     glasgow & edinburgh Christmas market                                           2                        50
mon 11                turkey & tinsel – llandudno                                                                5                        52
tues 12                thursford spectacular                                                                           2                        51
fri 22                   spain                                                                                                        13                         -
sat 23                  Blackpool                                                                                                 5                          -
sat 23                  mercure dunkenhalgh                                                                           5                          -ye
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Booking Form        Booking Reference Number  W

Destination: Departure Date:

Boarding Point:

Mr, Mrs, Miss Initials Surname Address (including postcode & telephone number) Age if
under 14

Email: Mobile:

* N.B: SINGLE TRAVELLERS PLEASE PROVIDE NAME AND CONTACT NUMBER OF NEXT OF KIN IN THE BOX ABOVE

Hotel Requirements (please tick): Single  n Twin  n Double  n Family  n

Special Requests:

Holiday Cost: £

Insurance: £

TOTAL £

DEPOSIT ENCLOSED

£25 per person UK: £

£50 per person Europe: £
(plus insurance premium unless not required)

BALANCE due six weeks before departure £

INSURANCE REQUIRED (please tick)   n
* if you are not purchasing holiday insurance from Welsh's Coaches, you must complete
the insurance disclaimer overleaf. Thank you.

I confirm that on behalf of myself and the others in my party, I have read, understood and
accepted the Trading Charier and Holiday lnformation provided in your Holiday Brochure.

Signature Date

* Cheques made payable to WELSH'S COACHES LTD . Completed forms to WELSH'S
COACHES LTD, FIELD LANE. UPTON, PONTEFRACT, WEST YORKS WFg 1BH, TEL:
(01977) 643873. E: info@welshscoaches.com OR WELSH'S COACHES LTD, 4 WEST
STREET, DONCASTER DNl 3AA. Tel: (01302) 760761. E: sales@welshscoaches.com

Booking Form        Booking Reference Number  W

Destination: Departure Date:

Boarding Point:

Mr, Mrs, Miss Initials Surname Address (including postcode & telephone number) Age if
under 14

Email: Mobile:

* N.B: SINGLE TRAVELLERS PLEASE PROVIDE NAME AND CONTACT NUMBER OF NEXT OF KIN IN THE BOX ABOVE

Hotel Requirements (please tick): Single  n Twin  n Double  n Family  n

Special Requests:

Holiday Cost: £

Insurance: £

TOTAL £

DEPOSIT ENCLOSED

£25 per person UK: £

£50 per person Europe: £
(plus insurance premium unless not required)

BALANCE due six weeks before departure £

INSURANCE REQUIRED (please tick)   n
* if you are not purchasing holiday insurance from Welsh's Coaches, you must complete
the insurance disclaimer overleaf. Thank you.

I confirm that on behalf of myself and the others in my party, I have read, understood and
accepted the Trading Charier and Holiday lnformation provided in your Holiday Brochure.

Signature Date

* Cheques made payable to WELSH'S COACHES LTD . Completed forms to WELSH'S
COACHES LTD, FIELD LANE. UPTON, PONTEFRACT, WEST YORKS WFg 1BH, TEL:
(01977) 643873. E: info@welshscoaches.com OR WELSH'S COACHES LTD, 4 WEST
STREET, DONCASTER DNl 3AA. Tel: (01302) 760761. E: sales@welshscoaches.com

!
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

Important Insurance Disclaimer
I acknowledge that a member of your staff has explained to me the importance of having adequate insurance cover in respect of my holiday booking
overleaf and details of the insurance plan you are able to offer.

For UK holidays please complete A or B as appropriate. For European holidays insurance is mandatory and if you are not purchasing
our insurance you must give details of your insurance at A below.

A.          I have decided to make my own insurance arrangements for those individuals whose names appear on the booking form. I therefore agree to
indemnify your company against any expense which anyone in my party may incur as a result of having inadequate insurance protection, with
effect from today.

                                    Name of alternative
                                   insurance company:

                                                   Policy No:

                                   Name of emergency
                                  assistance company:

                                            Telephone No: 

                                                   Signature

B.          I have decided not to effect insurance cover for the holiday detailed overleaf and I therefore agree to indemnify your company against any
expense which anyone in my pariy may incur as a result of having inadequate insurance protection with effect from today.

                                                   Signature

Important Insurance Disclaimer
I acknowledge that a member of your staff has explained to me the importance of having adequate insurance cover in respect of my holiday booking
overleaf and details of the insurance plan you are able to offer.

For UK holidays please complete A or B as appropriate. For European holidays insurance is mandatory and if you are not purchasing
our insurance you must give details of your insurance at A below.

A.          I have decided to make my own insurance arrangements for those individuals whose names appear on the booking form. I therefore agree to
indemnify your company against any expense which anyone in my party may incur as a result of having inadequate insurance protection, with
effect from today.

                                    Name of alternative
                                   insurance company:

                                                   Policy No:

                                   Name of emergency
                                  assistance company:

                                            Telephone No: 

                                                   Signature

B.          I have decided not to effect insurance cover for the holiday detailed overleaf and I therefore agree to indemnify your company against any
expense which anyone in my pariy may incur as a result of having inadequate insurance protection with effect from today.

                                                   Signature

!
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Schedule of cover and rates apply for insurance purchased from 1 January to 31 December 2017
Choosing the right travel insurance is an essential part of you holiday plans. That is why we have arranged a comprehensive travel insurance policy
at a great price with the travel insurance specialists Travel & General Insurance Services Limited. Your premiums should be added to your deposit
when booking your holiday.

The schedule of the cover below sets out a summary of the cover provided by our tailored insurance. Welsh’s Coaches Limited is an Appointed
Representative of Travel & General Insurance Services Limited. All companies are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, full
details can be found at www.fca.org.uk.

For trips to the UK, Isle of Man, Republic of Ireland or
Channel Islands: 
You do not need to complete a medical screening. However
to be covered for any medical conditions you have or have
had, you must be able to answer the following:
•       You are not aware of any reason why the trip could be cancelled

or cut short.
•       You are not travelling against medical advice or for the purpose of

obtaining medical treatment or if you have a terminal prognosis.

•       You are not receiving or awaiting treatment for any bodily injury,
illness or disease as a hospital day case or in-patient.

•       If you are on medication at the time travel your medical condition
is stable and well controlled.

•       If you suffer from stress, anxiety, depression or any other mental
or nervous disorder, it must be investigated and diagnosed as
such by either; a registered mental health professional if you are
under the care of a Community Mental Health Team or a
consultant specialising in the relevant field, who has confirmed in
writing (at your cost) that you are fit enough to take this trip.

If you are travelling to Europe, you must telephone the
Towergate Medical Line on 0344 892 1698 if anyone to be
covered by this policy, or any person upon whose health
the trip depends:
•       Has or has had a medical condition (excluding childhood and

minor ailments not requiring treatment).
•       Is taking prescribed medication.
•       Has or has had any medical condition still requiring periodic

review
•       Is awaiting any tests, treatment, investigation, referral or the

results of these.

If, after reading the policy, it does not meet your requirements, please
return it within 14 days of issue and your premium will be fully
refunded, provided you have not travelled or made a claim. 

Premium per passenger for COACHING HOLIDAYS
Period              UK                   Eire*                 Europe    
                        (inc. Nthn 
                        Ireland)                                            
1 days                 7.95                    8.00                    10.10
2 days                 15.85                  16.10                  17.15
3 days                 16.60                  20.20                  25.00
4 days                 17.50                  24.00                  29.60
5 days                 21.90                  27.95                  35.35
6 days                 24.60                  29.55                  39.15
7 days                 24.60                  33.80                  43.40
8 days                 26.00                  36.75                  45.00
9 days                                                                       45.85
10 days                                                                     47.85
11 days                                                                     51.75
12 days                                                                     51.75
13 days                                                                     52.40
14 days                                                                     52.40
15 days                                                                     52.40

* Includes Eire, Channel Isles, Isle of Man & Scilly Isles.

Premiums shown are inclusive of Insurance Premium Tax at the
appropriate rate. As cover under the Cancellation section commences
immediately the holiday booking has been accepted and the premium
paid, no refund in premium can be allowed (other than the 14 day
refund).

Insurance Notes
Infants under 2 free; if travelling with an insured adult.
Children 2 to 18 years at time of travel; 50% discount if travelling with
an insured adult.
Family of 2 adults and up to 4 children under 18; adult rate x 2.2
Single parent family – up to 4 children under 18; adult rate x 1.5

Your Holiday Insurance

Single trip policy – Schedule of cover

Section Sum insured per person Excess per person

Cancellation and curtailment £1,500 £50**

Emergency medical expenses
Hospital benefit (Not UK)

£5,000,000
£20 for each 24 hour period to a maximum of £600               

£50
Nil

Personal accident £10,000 Nil

Travel delay
Cancellation due to travel delay
Missed departure (not UK)
Missed departure (UK)

£60
£1,500
£400
£100

Nil
£50
£50
£50

Personal effects:
Single item limit
Valuables limit
Money
Tickets
Passport or visas
Delay baggage (after 12 hours)

£1,000
£200
£200
£250
£100
£100
£100

£50

£50
£50
£50
Nil

Personal liability £1,000,000 £50

Legal expenses £5,000 Nil

** Loss of Deposit excess £12.50 UK, £20 Europe

All about our Door to Door Service
On most tours of 4 days or more we provide a pick up service from your
home to our tour coach – see the Door to Door symbol alongside each
departure. This service is available FREE to every passenger living in the
places listed and includes a return to your home after the tour. The
supplements shown for the areas listed on this page are per address
for the return journey.

For those who prefer to leave their car at our Upton premises we are
pleased to continue this facility and provide free parking.

The door to door service is both costly to operate and difficult to
administer and we must therefore impose the following conditions to
ensure a smooth running and effective operation:

1       It may be necessary to share your taxi/mini bus with others. Such
a decision is Welsh’s alone.

Door to Door Taxi Pick Up Areas Available at a Supplement

2       The address or addresses MUST be given when you first book.
Any changes made within 3 weeks of departure may not be able to be
accommodated but if they can be, a charge of £5 per address will be
applied.

3       Your home telephone number will be given to the taxi company
collecting you from home unless you instruct us otherwise.

4       This service will operate to and from the coach boarding point of
OUR choosing.

5       Any attempt to re-arrange taxis direct with the taxi company or
driver will nullify our agreement and render the passenger liable for the
fare.

6       No responsibility will be accepted for errors resulting from such
re-arrangement.

7       This service is available free of charge only to passengers
booking MORE THAN 21 DAYS BEFORE DEPARTURE.

8       If arrangements can be made for bookings within 21 days of
departure a supplement of £5 per address will be levied.

9       When door to door service is not provided on a tour, separate
boarding arrangements apply (please contact our offices for details).

10     Vouchers detailing the pick up arrangements will be sent to the
first-named on the booking approximately one week before departure.
Do not surrender your voucher on your outward journey.

11     On your return be sure to use only the appointed taxi. Welsh’s
Coaches Ltd. will not be responsible for the fares where vouchers prove
unacceptable. Your taxi driver may request your voucher on the return
journey.

Free Door to Door Taxi Pick-Up Areas

Garforth                             £10
Harworth                            £18
Hatfield Woodhouse           £10
Haxey                                £18
Hooton Roberts                  £8
Kellington                           £10
Kippax                               £10
Ledston                             £10
Lundwood                          £14

Maltby                               £15
Methley                             £10
Mexborough                       £14
Monk Bretton                     £15
Monk Fryston                     £15
Moorends                          £13
Owston Ferry                     £25
Ravenfield                         £10
Royston                             £10

Sherburn                            £15
Stainforth                           £10
Swinton                             £16
Thorne                               £13
Tickhill                               £13

Walton                               £10
Wath upon Dearne             £17
Westwoodside                    £15
Worsborough                     £15
Wroot                                £18

Adwick upon Dearne        £10
Bawtry                             £15
Belton                              £25
Bircotes                           £18
Blaxton                             £10
Bolton upon Dearne          £10
Braithwell                         £13

Cudworth                          £12
Darfield                              £14
Denaby Main                      £10
Eggborough                       £10
Epworth                             £23
Finningley                          £13
Fishlake                             £15

The above supplements are per address and, because of
fluctuating fuel costs at the time of brochure publication, may
be subject to alteration before your booking is accepted.

Ackton
Ackworth
Adwick
Allerton Bywater
Almholme
Arksey
Armthorpe
Askern
Auckley
Badsworth
Balby
Barnburgh

Barnby Dun
Beal
Bentley
Bennetthorpe
Bessacarr
Billingley
Branton
Brierley
Brodsworth
Brotherton
Burghwallis
Burton Salmon

Byram
Cadeby
Campsall
Cantley
Carcroft
Castleford
Clayton
Conisbrough
Cridling Stubbs
Crofton
Cusworth
Darrington

Doncaster
Dunscroft
Dunsville
East Hardwick
Edenthorpe
Edlington
Fairburn
Featherstone
Ferrybridge
Fitzwilliam
Foulby
Frickley
Goldthorpe

Great Houghton
Grimethorpe
Hampole
Hangthwaite
Harlington
Havercroft
Hatfield
Hemsworth
Hexthorpe
Hickleton
Highfields
High Melton
Hillam

Hooton Pagnell
Intake
Kellingley
Kirk Bramwith
Kirk Sandall
Kirk Smeaton
Knottingley
Little Smeaton
Loversall
Marr
Moorhouse
Monk Fryston
New Edlington

Normanton
Norton
Nutwell
Old Edlington
Owston
Pickburn
Pontefract
Rossington
Ryhill
Scawsby
Scawthorpe
Shaftholme
Shafton

Sharlston
Skelbrooke
Skellow
South Bramwith
South Elmsall
South Hiendley
South Kirkby
Sprotbrough
Streethouse
Sutton
Thorpe Audlin
Thorpe in Balne
Thurnscoe

Upton
Wadworth
Walden Stubbs
Warmsworth
Wentbridge
West Bessacarr
West Hardwick
Wilsic
Wheatley Hills
Whitwood
Womersley
Woodlands
Wragby



reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 76158

Welsh’s Coaches Ltd of Field Lane, Upton, Pontefract, WF9 1BH

OUR TRADING CHARTER WITH YOU
1. Does this Trading Charter Apply to My Booking?
Yes, if you are booking a “package” to which the Package Travel,
Package Holidays and Package Tours Regulations 1992 apply and
which does not comprise a flight, but not otherwise. 
In brief, those Regulations apply to a booking of at least two of the
following components when sold or offered for sale at an inclusive price
and when the service covers a period of more than twenty-four hours or
includes overnight accommodation:-
•       transport,
•       accommodation,
•       other tourist services not ancillary to transport or accommodation

and accounting for a significant proportion of the package.

2. Why should I read this?
Because it is very important. Our Trading Charter forms a key part of our
agreement with you because it not only comprises the booking terms
and conditions for the booking of your package, but also the Consumer
Guarantee (described below) from The Bonded Coach Holidays Group
(“BCH Group”), part of the Confederation of Passenger Transport UK,
providing protection for the money you pay to us for the booking should
we go out of business. Both the booking terms and conditions and the
Consumer Guarantee, together with the confirmation of booking we give
you at the time we commit to your booking for you, together make up
the legally binding contract between you as the lead name making the
booking, anyone else in your party and us. 
When you make this booking as the lead name you undertake that

you are 18 and have the authority to accept, and do accept, on behalf
of your party the terms of this Trading Charter. This contract is made
subject to the terms of this Trading Charter, which are governed by
English Law, and the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.
However, if you are resident in Scotland or Northern Ireland, you are able
to choose the law and courts in your country, but if you wish to do so we
would ask you to request this before placing your booking. (See note 5) 
This Trading Charter and the Consumer Guarantee will not apply to

any booking involving any type of flight. Instead, if you are booking a
holiday which includes a flight, you will be supplied with the full booking
conditions of the ATOL holder arranging your holiday with whom you
have a contract. Your booking agent will have a copy or alternatively
you can request one prior to booking your holiday from. (See note 6)
If you did not see this Trading Charter before you made your booking

and you are not happy to proceed with the booking now that you have
seen it, please return all documentation to us or the booking agent
through whom you booked within 7 days of receiving this Trading
Charter. Your booking will be cancelled and your monies will be returned
in full, provided you have not commenced your travel.

3. How and when do I make this contract with you?
We welcome you making contact with us in a number of ways.
You can write to us, phone us or email. Whichever way you contact us,
the contract is made when your booking is entered on to our reservation
system and we receive your deposit. We will then issue a confirmation
of booking. We will send you, or your booking agent the confirmation of
your booking within 3 days of receiving your deposit. Please check this
confirmation very carefully to ensure all the information is correct and
tell us, or your agent, immediately of any errors. 

4. How is my money for the package I book protected?
Your money is protected by the Consumer Guarantee described below
and provided to you by the BCH Group.
This is possible because we subscribe to the Code of Conduct of the

BCH Group, which requires us to take out a bond from a financial entity
in favour of the BCH Group for it to use to provide protection for your
package money in the unlikely event that, for financial reasons, we can’t
carry out our booking obligations to you. 

5. BCH Group Consumer Guarantee
The Bonded Coach Holiday Group guarantees to you that in the event of
our failure through insolvency to provide your package as booked, BCH
Group will:
5.1    wherever possible, arrange for your package to be completed;
5.2    where failure occurs after your package has begun, arrange for

you and those in your party covered by the booking to be returned
by an appropriate means of transport to their UK area of departure;

5.3    if the package cannot be completed as booked, to reimburse your
booking-payments received by us, provided that BCH Group will
first take in to account and withhold an appropriate amount if
any part of the service has already been provided (including any
substituted service) or you are entitled to a refund from your
credit card provider.

In the event that you are to be reimbursed under the BCH Group
consumer guarantee, you will be asked to assign absolutely to BCH
Group any right, claim or cause of action which you may have arising out
of or connected with the subject matter and will be asked to assist BCH
Group in any claim brought by them connected with the subject matter.

6. Payments by Credit Card
If you made payment for the booking of any services using a credit card
it is likely in many circumstances that you have recourse against the
credit card company in the event of services not being supplied in whole
or in part due to the supplier’s financial failure. In those circumstances,
you will be advised to check that you have exhausted your remedies
against the credit card company. 

7. When do I need to pay for my package and how much?
We reserve the right to alter the prices of any of the packages that we
advertise. At the time of booking you will be told the current price of the
package. You can book by paying a deposit for each person named on

the booking. You will be told at what point in time you will become
committed to a booking, but we are not committed to the booking
until such time as we provide you with our confirmation of booking.
Our commitment is always conditional upon any balance being paid
before the dates listed below. 
If you book within our balance due period you will need to pay the

total package cost at the time of your booking.
If you do not pay the outstanding balance for your package on or

before the date when it is due we may cancel your booking and you will
be required to pay the cancellation charges detailed below. The date of
cancellation will normally be the date on which we receive your written
confirmation that you intend to cancel or 15 days after the balance due
date, whichever comes first. 

Deposit £25 per person for UK holidays
Deposit £50 per person for European Holidays
Deposit £100 per person for holidays including a theatre ticket
Your balance is due at least 6 weeks prior to departure 

Where optional items are purchased as part of the package these are
payable on the balance due date except where items, such as theatre
tickets, have been specifically purchased for you. In this case the cost
will be payable at a separate date notified to you and will not normally
be refundable unless we obtain a refund from the supplier we use. 

8. Can you change the price of my package after you have
issued the booking confirmation?
Yes we can, but only in very limited circumstances and not within
30 days of your departure. The price of your package can be varied
due to changes in:-
•       Exchange rates applied to the particular holiday booked
•       Transportation costs such as fuel and/or fuel tax, ferry operator

fares and tolls, embarkation or disembarkation fees at terminals
or;

•       Dues and taxes including changes in VAT or any other Government
imposed charges.

In the case of any variation described above, an amount equivalent to
2% of the price of your package, which excludes insurance premiums
and any amendment charges, will be absorbed. An administration fee of
£1 per person will be paid by you. If this means that you would have to
pay an increase of more than 10% of the price of your package before
increase, you may cancel it and receive a full refund of all monies paid,
except for any amendment charges. We will consider an appropriate
refund of insurance premiums paid if you can show that you are unable
to transfer or reuse your policy. Should you decide to cancel for this
reason, you must exercise your right to do so within 14 days from the
issue date printed on your revised invoice. Alternatively, you can accept
an offer of an alternative comparable package of equivalent or superior
quality, if available, or an alternative package of lower quality, if available.
You may then transfer payment made in respect of the original package
to the alternative package. If the cost of the alternative package is less
than the original package, the difference in price will be refunded.
We will also pay compensation as set out below. Please note that travel
arrangements are not always purchased in local currency and some
apparent changes have no impact on the price of your package due to
contractual and other protection in place.

We calculate the price of your package using the exchange rates quoted
by UK FOREX on 11 November 2016 using the following currencies:
Country exchange rate: Euro = 1.16

9. Can I change my package arrangements?
After we have issued our booking confirmation we will do our best to
accommodate any changes you may want to make but we cannot
guarantee to do so. Any changes must be notified to us in writing and
signed by the person who signed the booking form. If we are able to
make the changes an amendment fee of £5 will be payable plus the cost
that we incur in making the amendment. The costs of making a change
increases the closer to the departure date you want to make it. Some
arrangements, like particular types of tickets, cannot be changed without
paying a cancellation charge of up to 100% of the cost of the ticket. 

10. Can I transfer my booking to someone else?
You can transfer your booking to someone else provided you give us
reasonable notice. This person must be able to satisfy all the conditions
for the package and a change cannot normally be made later than seven
days prior to departure. We will make an administration charge of £5 per
booking for every transfer we make plus any reasonable additional costs
caused by the transfer. You will remain responsible for ensuring that the
package is paid for by the balance due date. This is in addition to (and
does not affect) the separate liability of the transferee to us. 

11. How can I cancel my package?
You, or any member of your party, may cancel at any time provided that
the cancellation is made by the person in whose name we issued the
confirmation of booking and is communicated to us in writing via the
office at which you made your original booking. You will have to pay
cancellation charges set out in the scale below to cover our estimated
loss resulting from the cancellation. If you are insured against
cancellation you may be able to recover the charges from your insurers.
Your cancellation will take effect from the date when either the travel
agent or we receive your written confirmation of your cancellation.
You must also return any tickets or vouchers that you have received.
A reduction in room occupancy may increase the charges for the
remaining passengers by the application of supplements for low
occupancy of rooms.

12. Scale of Cancellation Charges 
Period before departure within which       Amount of cancellation 
written cancellation of package                Charge as a % of 
price is received                                      total package cost
More than 42 days                                   Deposit only
42 - 29 days                                            30% or Deposit, if greater
28 - 15 days                                            50%
14 - 8 days                                              70%
7 days and up to departure day or later,    Total package cost
including voluntary termination 
during the package

13. What happens if you change my package?
The arrangements for your package will usually have been made many
months in advance. Sometimes changes are unavoidable and we
reserve the right to make them at any time. Most of these changes are
likely to be minor and we will do our best to keep you informed.
If, after booking and before departure, we make a significant change

to your package you will have the option of withdrawing from the
package without penalty or alternatively you may transfer to another
package without paying an administration fee. In either case we will
pay you compensation according to the scale set out below. 
A significant change includes a change in departure time or return

time of more than 12 hours, a change of departure point, location of
resort or type of hotel, (excluding single overnight hotels on touring
packages where the quality of the hotel is comparable), a change of
mode when crossing the Channel, or the specification of the coach.
If you withdraw from the package because we have made a significant

change or if we have to cancel your package for any reason other than
non-payment by you we will offer you the choice of:
•       A comparable replacement package if available;
or:
•       a replacement package of lower quality together with a refund of

the price difference;
or:
•       a full refund of the money you have paid.
When we have notified you of the changes and options available, you
must tell us your decision as soon as possible and within any timescale
we may set bearing in mind the need to safeguard the booking
arrangements of other customers.

14. Scale of Compensation 
We will pay you compensation for significant changes on the following
scale: 

Period before departure in which significant 
change is notified to you or your agent               Amount per person
More than 42 days                                            Nil 
25 to 42 days                                                   £10   
15 to 24 days                                                    £15 
8 to 14 days                                                      £20
0 to 7 days                                                        £25

The compensation for breaks of less than 4 days duration will be 50% of
the above amounts. Payment of compensation according to the scale set
out above will not affect your statutory right to claim further
compensation if, in all the circumstances, you remain dissatisfied.
If, prior to departure, we make a significant change to your package

arrangements or cancel your package we will pay you compensation on
the above scale unless:-
•       the package is cancelled because the number of persons who

agreed to take it is less than the minimum number required, and
you were informed of the cancellation in writing or where the
performance of our contractual obligations is prevented or affected
(for example but not limited to delay, cancellations, change of
itinerary, change of accommodation, change of transport) by ‘Force
Majeure’.

Force Majeure means an event which we or the supplier(s) of the
service(s) in question could not, even with all due care, foresee or
avoid and is therefore an event beyond our or the supplier’s reasonable
control. These events include but are not limited to strikes, riots,
political/civil unrest, government acts, hostilities, war, threat of war,
terrorist activity or threat of terrorist activity, industrial disputes, natural
or nuclear disaster, fire, flood, tornadoes, hurricanes, transportation
problems, airport closures, and severe weather conditions. We suggest
that you take out adequate travel insurance to cover such eventualities.
(In the unlikely event that the performance of our contractual

obligations are prevented or affected due to Force Majeure after
departure, we regret we will be unable to make any refunds (unless
we obtain any from our suppliers)
Advice from the Foreign Office to avoid or leave a particular country

may constitute Force Majeure. We will follow the advice given by the
Foreign Office.
Payment of compensation according to the scale set out above will

not affect your statutory right to claim further compensation if, in all the
circumstances, you remain dissatisfied.
If, after departure, we need to make a change to a significant

proportion of your package we will do our best to make suitable
alternative arrangements at no extra cost to you. If it proves impossible
to make suitable alternative arrangements, or if you have reasonable
grounds for refusing the alternative offered, we will arrange transport
back to your point of departure, or to an alternative location that we
agree to, Unless the change is as a result of unusual and unforeseeable
circumstances beyond our control (force majeure as described above),
you will also be entitled to compensation.tr
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15. What is the extent of our liability?
Your package contract with us will be performed or provided with
reasonable skill and care. We accept responsibility if you or customers
named in the booking suffer death or personal injury, or the contractual
arrangements are not provided as promised as a result of the failure of
us or our agents or suppliers or the employees of each whilst acting in
the course of their employment unless the failure or improper
performance is due to:-
•       you, or
•       any of the following:
         •       a third party unconnected with the provision of the travel

arrangements, or
         •       unusual and unforeseeable circumstances beyond our

control, the consequences of which could not have been
avoided even if all due care had been exercised, or

         •       an event which we or our suppliers, even with all due care,
could not foresee or forestall

provided that in these 3 events we would still endeavour to give prompt
assistance if you are in difficulty and, if you inform us that you don’t
believe you have received the contracted service, we will make prompt
efforts to find appropriate solutions. 
For claims which involve death or personal injury we do not impose

any restriction upon our liability to the extent that it arises from our
negligence.
For all other claims which do not involve personal injury or death:
•       the most we will have to pay if we are liable to you is twice the

price you’ve paid for your package (not including insurance
premiums and amendment charges). 

•       Our liability will also be limited in accordance with/or in line with
all relevant international convention. 

The above suppliers (such as accommodation or transport providers)
have their own booking conditions or conditions of carriage, and these
conditions may limit or remove the relevant transport provider’s or other
supplier’s liability. You can get copies of such conditions from our offices,
or the offices of the relevant supplier. We will pay you in accordance with
these conditions which are incorporated into the Trading Charter. 
If we make any payment to you or any member of your party for death

or personal injury or illness, you will be asked to assign to us or our
insurers the rights you may have to take action against the person or
organisation responsible for causing the death, personal injury or illness.
NB: this clause does not apply to any separate contracts that you may

enter into for excursions or activities during or outside of your package.

16. What do I need to do if I have to complain?
If you have a complaint during your package you should tell the
driver/representative or supplier at the earliest opportunity so that they
can do their utmost to resolve the problem immediately. If they are
unable to resolve the problem to your satisfaction you should write within
28 days to the Company Secretary, Welsh’s Coaches Ltd., Field Lane,
Upton, Pontefract, WF9 1BH. In your letter you will need to quote your
booking reference number and departure date. 
If you do not tell us at the earliest opportunity about a problem giving

rise to your complaint we cannot take steps to investigate and rectify it
at the time. We will take into account the date you first drew the
problem to the attention of our driver/representative or supplier when
responding to your complaint and it may affect your rights under this
Trading Charter if we have not been able to investigate and remedy the
situation at the time. 
The Confederation of Passenger Transport UK has an Alternative

Disputes Resolution scheme (ADR) and full details are available from
them. This scheme does not apply to claims that arise mainly in respect
of physical injury or illness or the consequences of any illness or injury.
It can only be used if all avenues of resolution have failed

17. Our Coaches
We will always use our reasonable endeavours to provide a coach to
the specification as described in our brochure or advertisement but
reserve the right to substitute an alternative vehicle should unforeseen
circumstances arise. There is a seating plan of the coach for each
package, but it is possible that on occasions operational reasons will
require a coach with a different configuration to be used. We therefore
reserve the right to alter a coach-seating plan and allocate seats other
than those you have booked. 
Requests for particular seats can be made on most packages when

booking but because allocations are made on a first come, first served
basis you are recommended to book early. When your booking is
confirmed you will be offered the best seats that are available at that
time. If you know someone who may want to book later but sit near
you please discuss this with the booking clerk at the time you make
your booking.
Specific seats will not be allocated on coaches which operate on

feeder services between joining points and main package departure
points or on coaches which carry out transfers to and from seaports.

18. Hotel Facilities
Some hotel facilities, such as indoor or outdoor swimming pools or
leisure facilities, may from time to time be withdrawn for routine
maintenance or be subject to seasonal availability. The provision of
these facilities is therefore not guaranteed.

19. Health & Safety during your package
In some foreign countries, standards of infrastructure, safety and
hygiene may be lower than those to which we are accustomed in the
UK. You should therefore exercise greater care for your own protection.
Further information can be obtained from your GP or from your travel
agent who can provide you with the leaflet “Health Advice for Travellers”
published by the Department of Health. Some people may be at risk
from discomfort or deep vein thrombosis (DVT) if they remain immobile
on a journey for a long period of time. If you are planning to undertake a
bus or coach journey of more than 3 hours you should consult your
doctor if you have ever had DVT or pulmonary embolism, a family history
of clotting conditions, cancer or treatment for cancer, a stroke, heart or
lung disease or if you have had major surgery in the past 3 months.

We reserve the right to refuse any booking in the absence of a doctor’s
certificate confirming that you are fit to travel. During the journey we
will provide comfort stops as frequently as possible. During these stops
you are encouraged to get off the coach and walk around. Exercise
reduces any discomfort which may be caused by periods of immobility.
During any journey you should drink alcohol only in moderation as it
leads to dehydration.

20. Passenger behaviour
We want all our customers to have a happy and carefree holiday.
But you must remember that you are responsible for your behaviour
and the effect it may have on others. If you or any member of your party
is abusive or disruptive or behaves in a way which, in our reasonable
opinion, could cause damage or injury to others or affect their enjoyment
of their holiday, or which could damage property, we have the right, after
reasonable consideration, to terminate your contract with us. If this
happens we will have no further obligations or liability to you. The coach
driver/representative, ship’s captain, or authorised official of other means
of transport is entitled to refuse you boarding if in their reasonable
opinion you are unacceptably under the influence of drink or drugs or
you are being violent or disruptive. If you are refused boarding on the
outward journey we will regard it as a cancellation by you and we will
apply cancellation charges according to the scale set out above. If the
refusal is on the return journey we have the right to terminate the
contract and will have no further obligations or liability to you. 

21. No smoking policy
Smoking is not permitted on our coaches, this includes E-Cigarettes.

22. Pets
We do not allow pets to taken on our packages. Registered Assistance
Dogs will normally be accommodated on UK packages but not on
overseas packages. 

23. Pick up point, itineraries, travel documents and 
passport
You are responsible for ensuring that you are at the correct departure
point, at the correct time, with the correct documents and we cannot be
held liable for any loss or expense suffered by you or your party because
of an incorrect passport or late arrival at the departure point.
If you are a British citizen travelling outside the United Kingdom you

must have a full UK passport valid for a minimum of three months
after your scheduled date of return. Non-UK citizens must seek
passport and visa advice from the relevant consulates or embassies of
the countries you plan to visit prior to making a booking for one of our
packages (and you are advised to check with the relevant consulate or
embassy to ensure you allow sufficient time before your departure to
apply for a visa). The name on the passport must match the name on
the ticket. If someone in your party changes name after the booking is
made you must tell us immediately so that we can issue the ticket in
the new name. 
When you have paid the balance we will send you all the necessary

labels so that you receive them in good time for your holiday. Certain
travel documents may have to be retained by us and your driver/courier
will then issue them to you at the relevant time. If you lose a travel
document after it has been issued to you we will require you to meet
the direct cost charged by the carrier/supplier for the issue of a duplicate
or replacement.
Welsh’s Coaches Ltd reserve the right to modify itineraries to

conform with requests from the competent authorities in the United
Kingdom and any other sovereign state through which the tour will
operate. We recommend that you read the British Foreign and
Commonwealth Office (FCO) advice about your holiday at
www.fco.gov.uk.
Excursions which are included in the cost of your booking and are

part of your package are detailed on the relevant brochure page and
refunds will not be made for any excursion not taken. Optional
excursions may be booked and paid for in resort but these will not
form part of your booking.
Admission fees to buildings, grounds etc. are not included in the price

of the package unless otherwise stated on the relevant brochure page. 

24. What happens if I am delayed?
Your travel insurance may cover you for some delays. In addition where
you are delayed for more than six hours in any one day we will seek to
minimise any discomfort and where possible, arrange for refreshments
and meals.

25. Do I need to take out travel insurance?
We strongly advise all our customers to take out travel insurance to
cover medical and repatriation costs, personal injury, loss of baggage
and cancellation charges. If you do not have adequate insurance and
require our assistance during your package, we reserve the right to
reclaim from you any medical repatriation or other expenses which
we may incur on your behalf which would otherwise have been met
by insurers.

26. What assistance will you give me if things go wrong when
it is not your fault?
In addition to what has already been stated (and without affecting that),
if you, or any member of your party, suffer death, illness or injury whilst
overseas arising out of an activity which does not form part of your
package travel arrangements or an excursion arranged through us in
the UK, we shall at our discretion, offer advice, guidance and assistance.
Where legal action is contemplated and you want our assistance,
you must obtain our written consent prior to commencement of
proceedings. Our consent will be given subject to you undertaking to
assign any costs, benefits received under any relevant insurance policy
to ourselves. We limit the cost of our assistance to you and any member
of your party to £5000 per party.

27. Passengers with disabilities and medical problems
We want to ensure the arrangements for our package are suitable and
appropriate. Not all the packages in this brochure maybe suitable for
you and if we reasonably consider we cannot provide what is required,
we will not accept the booking. 
Should you or a member of your party have any medical condition or

disability that may affect your/their holiday or that of other passengers,
you must provide full written details to us at the time of booking so that
we can advise you of the suitability of the holiday. This applies whether
the booking is made on-line, in person, in writing, or by telephone. If a
particular issue is identified, we reserve the right to request a doctor’s
certificate confirming that the passenger is fit for travel and reserve the
right to refuse any booking in the absence of such doctor’s certificate
being produced upon request.
If a passenger required personal assistance (for example but not

limited to assistance with feeding/dressing/toileting/mobilising) then this
passenger must travel with an able bodies companion/carer and written
confirmation that such assistance will be provided for the entirety of the
holiday is required at the time of booking. Coach drivers/tour managers
are unable to officer such assistance. Whilst we make every reasonable
adjustment to do so, if we are unable to accommodate th4e needs of a
passenger or believe that the medical condition or disability of a
passenger is likely to adversely affect other passengers, we reserve
the right to decline the booking. We also reserve the right to cancel any
holiday and impose cancellation charges if we are not fully advised of
any relevant disability or medical condition at the time the booking is
made and subsequently decide that we are unable to accommodate
this passenger. This applies whether we advise that we are unable to
accommodate a passenger either before departure or during the
holiday and if this occurs during the holiday then we will seek the
additional costs of returning the passenger home. 
We want you to enjoy your package and will try to help you select an

appropriate trip. If you need advice or further information you should
contact our reservation staff.

28. Special requests
If you require a special diet please tell us before booking, or as soon as
you are medically advised, and send us a copy of the diet. We will notify
the hotel or hotels identified in your booking but please note that some
hotels may not have facilities to provide special diets and we cannot be
held liable for their failure to do so unless the hotel has confirmed in
writing that a special diet will be catered for. Where we think that a hotel
is likely to be unable to cope with a special diet, we will tell you prior to
your booking confirmation being issued so that you can exercise your
right to cancel your package booking without charge. Any extra costs
incurred by you during your package must be paid to the hotel by you
prior to departure from the hotel.
You should also detail any other requests, for example, low floor

rooms, particular rooms or locations on the special requests section of
the booking form. We will pass your request to the relevant supplier but
this does not necessarily mean that your request will be fulfilled. If a
request can be fulfilled you may incur an extra charge payable either to
us or direct to the hotel. Please note that requests cannot be guaranteed
unless we confirm on your booking confirmation that this is a guaranteed
requirement. 

29. Single Occupancy
Single occupancy of rooms when available may be subject to a
supplementary charge and this will be shown on the brochure page. 

30. Entertainment
Some of our hotels arrange additional entertainment. Where this is
part of the package details are given on the respective brochure page.
Where it is not specified it may still be available but is at the discretion
of the hotel and is not guaranteed. It may be withdrawn if there is a lack
of demand or for operational reasons. 

31. Data Protection Act 
In order to process your booking and to ensure that your travel
arrangements run smoothly and meet your requirements we, and your
travel agent, need to use the information you provide such as name,
address, any special needs/dietary requirements etc.
We take full responsibility for ensuring that proper measures are in

place to protect your information. We must pass the information on to
the relevant suppliers of your travel arrangements such as hotels,
transport companies etc. The information may also be supplied to
security or credit checking companies, public authorities such as
customs/immigration if required by them, or as required by law.
Additionally, where your package is outside the European Economic

Area (EEA), controls on data protection in your destination may not be
as strong as the legal requirements in this country. We will not, however,
pass information on to any person not responsible for part of your travel
arrangements. This applies to any sensitive information that you give to
us such as details of any disabilities or dietary/religious requirements.
If we cannot pass this information to the relevant suppliers, whether in
the EEA or not, we cannot provide your booking. In making this booking,
you consent to this information being passed on to the relevant persons.
Please note that where information is held by your travel agent, this is
subject to your agent’s own data protection policy.
Your data controller is the Company Secretary of Welsh’s Coaches Ltd.

You are entitled to a copy of your information held by us. If you would like
to see this, please contact us.
We retain your full contact details and other information in secure files

and electronic storage facilities. We may use this information to contact
you by mail, telephone or electronic means. We will provide you with
details of other goods and services including those of selected third
parties. If you do not wish to receive the further information about
products and services please write to the data controller. 

32. Publication date and details
This brochure was printed in the United Kingdom by Welsh’s Coaches Ltd
on 1st December 2016.
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